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L ib b y D u e To

Lodge Honors 5 0 -Y e a r M em ber

L e a v e M a r y la n d
For M a in e T o d a y
The final link in the Maine
State Ferry Service to bay
islands, the Everett Libby, is ex
pected to depart from Poll De
posit Md.. Saturday and arrive
in Rockland on Tuesday That
is the latest word to be received
at the Rockland office of the
operation.
The Libby. 20 feet longer than
her sister ships, the North Haven
and William Silsby. has under
gone owner's trials at the Wiley
Construction Company shipyard.
Port Captain Richard Spear will
supervise the tow to Rockland as
he has done with the other three
vessels
Patrons on North Haven and
Vinalhaven have been sharing .he
facilities of the North Haven until
the arrival of the Libby ns the
William Silsby was sent to Swans
Island to begin that service Tues
day.

Contract For $ 1 6 ,7 0 0 Is Let

Law Enforcement Group To Stamp Out

For Sprinkler Systems In

Serious Problem O f Dogs Chasing Door
THOMASTON—A serious prob
lem of dogs chasing deer has developed in Thomaston. Police
Chief Alfred Teel revealed Fri
day. after finding cases of four
deer being chased by dogs re
sulting in at least one deer being
killed. Chief Teel says he will
organize every special office and
constable he has and join Fish
and Game Wardens to stamp out
the menace to the deer popula
tion
Two deer were chased into a
quarry. Thursday, and one was
killed while tlx* other escaped io
the woods and probably died
Teel said. Warden Winfield Gor
don found the second deer badly
chewed and helped it out of the

Seek Democratic Nomination
Frank Horeyseck is shown in the picture receiving a pin lor
50 years of membership in the Masonic Bodies, from Albert Ferrier.
LEWISTON - Dr. John C.
master of the Aurora lawlge. at the Rockland Masonic Temple. Wed
nesday evening. Horeyseck was raised in the Ancient Landmark Donovan of Lewiston, adminis
Lodge in Portland and later transferred to the Maine Lodge in trative assistant to Edmund S
Musike. junior senator from
Farmington, before coming to Rockland.

Maine, announced his intention
of
seeking the
Democratic
T R A D IT IO N A L M IN S T R E L T O BE
nomination at the June prim
aries for the Second Congression
R E V IV E D A T ST. G E O R G E FOR
al seat now held by Representa
tive Frank M. Coffin
B ENEFIT O F B O Y S C O U T T R O O P
Donovan, a Phi Beta Kappa
Fortunate patrons of other member with a doctor of philoso
By Marge Cook
phy degree from Harvard Col
ST. GEORGE — Nearly every years filling the scats at the
IOOF Hall can testify to the lege, was campaign manager
town has a tradition which iden
great talents smoldering in some
tifies it from other communities of our more dignified citizens.
—an event to which its inhabi Inhibitions are thrown to the O r d e r P lac ed By
tants look forward in blissful an winds at these events, anl all
ticipation
and
review with TV sets are darkened on Friday C ity For N e w
nostalgic
rfemlniscence.
In and" Saturday as ^lack-faced
Rockland it is the Lobster Festi housewives, teachers and lobster T ra ffic Lights
val in August': in St. George it fishermen cut up shinanegans.
The long sought traffic lights
is the Minstrel Show In March. ' In the cast you'll also discover
The Maroh minstrels well a postmaster, a doctor and a at the intersections of Tillson
born a number of years ago out real live admiral as stage man Avenue and Main Street and
of ail urgent need for hot lunch ager! i
Spring and Mam Streets. Rock
^■ cllities and equipment, and in
Fam iliar names in the role of land, will become a reality after
W Kceedlng years the remunera- performer are: In the chorus— a delay of quite some time, ac
f M»n has always aided a project Gwen
Cook. Eleanor Tyler. cording to City Manager Charles
In which the majority of town- Norma
Lowell
with
Metta Haynes
Haynes placed the order with
folk have a share of common Matthews.
Georgette Hamel.
interest. The minstrels were Charlene Field. Hattie Tibbetts, Central Maine Power Company.
abandoned for several years and Eleanor Priestly. Amy Bracy Tuesday, requesting that three
most of us missed the anticli and Judy Morris on tambourines. traffic lights be placed in the
max to town meeting. Not so Dancers are Enid Monaghan. Tillson Avenue - Main Street this year.
Mary Davis. Jewell Stone. Mary Spring Street locality The lights
St. George has a justifiable Wiley and Marion Watts. Mari will be manually operated for
pride in its Boy Scout troops, anne Skoglund and Leola Kallio pedestrian crossing and con
whose members range from are old timers as duet pianists
eager little Cub Scouts to tough and Charlene Field and Jewell
veteran Explorers who actually Stone will give out witli a
sleep out in snow banks <so I ukulele duet. Winnie Percy and
h e a rt The Scoutmasters and Metta Matthews have a singing
lien Mothers have given freely duet. Soloists are Mary Davis,
c of their time and talents to keep Ruth Wiison, Olivia Frantz and
Wthe boys enthused and at a re Esther Mlnzy and when Grorgie
cent PTA meeting the moms and P rase tickles the banjo even the
dads nearly busted their buttons flies on the wall keep tune. Endwith pride at the wonders their men lined lip are John Parker.
offspring performed as Scouis. Dump Monaghan. Elmer Tib
In July of tliis year the 50th An betts, Dick Percy. Bob Tremb
niversary World Scout Jamboree lay, George Faye. Floyd Watts
Is being held In the U. S. A. at and Brownie Brown
Arthur
Colorado Springs, and three Frieder will act as interlocutor
hard working Boy Scouts are and Lillian Bryant as pianist.
planning to attend with Scout Marion Dowling Watts is in
master Delegate Arthur Frieder charge of production and Sam
IF they ran obtain the neces Crittenden Is stage manager
sary traveling expenses. Towns
people in St. George are deter
mined that they shall have the H ig h w a y M a p
opportunity, and the Minstrels
S oo n To Be R e a d y
the last of this month will be
the ‘ Open. Sesame '.

dog owners earlier in the month
that the law calks for confining
at this time of year dogs which
chase deer.
The department
points out that the dogs, parti
cularly when traveling in packs
pose a serious threat to the deer
population in some areas.
The law says. Chief Teel said,
that any dog identified as a deer
chaser and its owner so notified
may be shot by anyone seeing
it loose. If the owner has not
been warned. Chief Ta»l stated,
the dog can be shot only when
seen chasing a deer
The Thomaston chief was un
able to identify the owner of the
dog he shot with a rifle. Thurs
day

trolled at the Central Fire Sta
tion on Spring Street, in the event
of emergencies.
Almon Young, line superintend
ent for CMP. said. Friday, that
work on the lights is expected
to start sometime next week.
The company is presently gather
ing the necessary m aterials, he
explained.
Merchants along Main Street
protested to the City Council
over a year ago concerning the
hazardous crossing of the street
to several of the shops adjacent
to the Thorndike Hotel Patrol
men arc used to control traffic
at that point during rush hours
at the present time
The thermometer's silver lining
has been mighty prominent late
ly

For D is trib u tio n

Advanced copies ol the I960
State Highway Map have arrived
in Rockland, with general dis
tribution expected from Augusta,
sometime next week
The new maps show all the
principal points of interest in the
State, together with federal. State
and secondary roads and a mile
age log between the major cities.
All the information booths and
Chamber of Commerce offices,
along with the division centers el
the State Highway Commission
are expected to have a supply of
the maps on hand for public dis
tribution.

High School, McLain Buildings
SOUTH THOMASTON - Rock
land High School and the ad
joining McLain School will have
sprinkler systems installed this
summer, at a cost of $16,700.
Superintendent of Schools Bruce
Kinney, said, following a report
by the safety committe of the
Board of Directors of School Ad
ministrative District Five which
was given. Thursday evening be
fore the full board at the Gil
ford Butler School in South
Thomaston.
The committee stated that the
contract has been signed with
the Eastern Fire Protection
Company to install the sprinkler
systems in both school. Kinney
commented that the district will

save $1,400 a year in fire insur
ance premiums as a result of
the action
The board failed to endorse
the Rockland Junior Chamber of
Commerce plan of erecting pre
fabricated school bus stop shel
ters. but agreed that the idea
did c a n y merit and is open to
other plans. The Jaycee idea
calls for the shelters to be
erected by a firm outside of this
area and the cost to be borne
by the sale of advertising
Robert Morrill, high school
teacher, was named again as
baseball coach for this spring
Mornll served as mentor of the
football squad and the junior
varsity basketball team this
year.

Laurel Crewman Is H onored M ovem ent O f M achinery Kills
Hopes O f Resumption O f W ork
A t Camden Yarn Spinning M ill

for Senator Muskie in 1958 and
chairman
of
the
Demo
cratic State Committee from De
cember. 1956 to June, 1958. A
member of the Bates College
faculty for 10 years. Donovan
served in the Navy during
World War 2 He is former
chairman of the Maine Board of
Arbitration and Conciliation and
several other organizations.
He Is married to the former
Beatrice Witter and is the fath
er of three children.

Seafaring Hobby Revived

Is Set For P T A
A t W a s h in g to n

quarry
Chief Teel was called to Beech
wood Street. Thursday, where
dogs were reported chasing deer
ana he shot one dog he saw with
a second chasing a doe. The
large doe apparently was carry
ing a fawn. Teel said.
There appear to be about eight
dogs running, the chief stated,
and the plan to shoot them is
necessary, he said, because the
dogs are not tagged and officials
cannot properly identify them to
prosecute the owners. Statute
says anyone owning a dog which
chases deer during the late win
ter months may be prosecuted.
The State Fish and Game De
partment issued a warning to

For Congress From District

Photo by Sheai
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Thomaston Police Chief To Organize

Donovan Announces He W ill
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CAMDEN — Movement of machinery out of the Camden Spin
ning Company building on Me
chanic Street. Friday, killed any
hopes held in the community
that the small industry might
resume operations this spring.
A heavy truck and a crane
moved frame spinning and other
machines from the mill owned
by Camden interests and leased
to Herbert Miller of Lewiston of
the Max Miller Company. The
plant employed as many as 30
persons on three shifts spinning
yam for knitting mills.
The building, long used as a '

mill and known in Camden as
the Camden Mill, was occupied
by the spinning firm more than
five years.
The Lewiston company had
several small mills In Maine
manufacturing rather high qual
ity yarn to be sold to out of
state knitting mills which were
not able to spin enough yarn for
their knitting machines during
full production. At one time,
the Camden operation had a re
tail outlet for yarn and cloth.
A spokesman for Harold Corthell. the mill owner, said F ri
day no new tenant had been ob
tained as yet.

Five D ivorces
A r e G r a n te d By

become absolute for a period of
30 days.

S u p e rio r J u d g e
Barney It. Tims. ES’l. ot the Coast Guard buoy lender. Laurel,
was presenti-d with a bronze Good Conduct Medal, covering nine
years ol exemplary service, bv Lieutenant Commander Robert L.
Davis, skipper of the ship, as shown in the picture, at special cere
monies. Thursday afternoon al the Rockland Coast Guard Moorings.
Tims served aboard >he Castle Rock, weather patrol craft, and the
Eastwind. an ice breaker, out of the Boston base, before coming
Io the Laurel, last year. , He was aboard the Eastwind when it
participated in Operation Deep Freeze at the South Pole.

M o n b e g a n V o te s
T o w n C o lle c tio n
O f G a rb a g e
MONHEGAN
The $4,500
raised for the support of schools
was the largest amount apprnpn
ated by Monhegan residents at
the annual town meeting held

South T h o m a s to n
G O P C au cu s Set
N ext W ednesday
SOUTH THOMASTON-For the
first time in several years. South
Thomaston Republicans will form
a regular town committee at a
caucus next Wednesday night at
the Gilford, Butler School starting
at 7 30 p. in
Several Republicans in the com
munity m et recently to name a
temporary secretary to make up
notices of the caucas At the
session, a town chairman, sec
retary. and n ic m lm of the
county committee will be elected.

Monday night at the schoolhouse. The next largest was the
$1,500 for wharf repairs The
sum of $500 was earmarked for
garbage collection.
Officers named yere: Douglas
Adams, moderator: Virginia Da
vis. town elerk and first asses
sor. Vernon Burton and Banes
Stanley, second and third asses
sors: Barbara Stanley, tax col
lector and treasurer
Sherman Stanley, constable:
Alfred Stanley, truant officer:
F. L. Day. school board member
and collector of garbage: Ver
non Burton, surveyor of wood
and lumber

The following divorces were
granted Thursday by Judge Ran
dolph A Weatherbt-e:
Margaret E Sprowl of Hope
from Walter W. Sprowl. Custody
of Marie M Sprowl age 12 years
and Mary L. Sprowl, age 10
years granted to mother.
Beverly A Allen of Rockland
from Warren W. Allen. Custody
of Michael Steven granted to
mother.
Genevieve E. Watts of Union
from Francis E. Watts. Custody
of Edward Watts, Joan Watts.
Vinal Watts. Minot Watts and
Benjamin Watts, granted to
mother.
Mary E Blaekinglon of Cam
den. from Edward M Blacking-

School B o a rd To
S eek R e-Election
A t T o w n M e e tin g

ROCKPORT - The present
school committee In Rockport.
Bernard C. Andrews, chairman.
Dr. Merrill J King and Mrs
Jeannette Dennison, will be
candidates for the staggered
terms on the committee at the
annual town meeting, 7 p. m.,
Monday, in the Town Hall.
The three board members
were elected at a special town
meeting. Jan. 12. to fill the un
expired terms until town meet
ing of their three predecessors.
Mrs Elvi Hudson, E Maynard
Graffam and Roland Richards
who resigned when the town re
.used to enter School Adnunis
Ion
Barbara M Busalaeki of Rook1 ratlve District Five
land from Frank J. Busalaeki o f, The two present Selectmen
St. Louis. Mo Custody of Mi i whose three year terms are ex
chael A.. Kimberly Ann and ptnr.g this year. David R Ea
Mark Allen, granted to mother ton. chairman, and Rupert C
Unless defendants in thes< Stevens, announced sometime
cases execute releases of righ ago that they are candidates for
to appeal, the decrees will not re-election

Com edy Rockport O n e -A c t P la y Entry

P h o n e C a ll From

WASHINGTON—a previue ol a
film. "As Boys Grow.'' sponsored
by the Washington ParentTeacher Association, will be
P h o to b y S heai
shown at Prescott Memorial
Francis E. Simmons peers through a magnifying glass at his
School. Tuesday at 7:30 p. m
workshop table at his home on 21 Talbot Avenue, Rockland, deli
for all PTA members and inter
cately etehing a design on a tooth.
ested parents. Fathers arc par
An ancient anl almost forgot per ships of the past and the
ticularly asked to attend
ten art of scrimshaw has been sailots who manned them He
The film will be shown to the
estimated that a complete pro
boys of Prescott Memorial Wed
revived by a retired Rockland ject takes almost a day and one
nesday afternoon between 2 and
man. Francis E. Simmons, who half. Starting with the rough
There is no justice — about the
3 p. m Conrad Stele will be in
charge of the school showing of time the bluebirds return the has turned it into a profitable .surface on the tooth. Simmons
venture and a time consuming files the burrs and sands it down
spring taxes are due.
the film.
until the surface is workable. Hr
hobby
Scrimshaw, according to Sim then pencils in the lines of his
mons. was one by the sailors on sketch and completes the work
whaling ships, using the teeth of by etching in the lines with
sperm whales which they har needles'. The teeth are hand
pooned. during the long and polished with a bit of powder
dreary voyages. The art entails rouge to retain its luster.
Y E A R -R O U N D E M P L O Y M E N T
Simmons, raised in the shadow
etching intricate designs on the
polished surfaces without m ar of the shipyards in , Rockland,
S T U D Y , RELIABLE M IN FOR M IS C PLANT LABOR.
got his taste for the sea on trips
ring the teeth.
Simmons, retired since 1951 in his father's lobster boat. When
Age 35 to 55 Preferred.
after 31 years o f service with he retired, he pored through
the cost department at General books on sailing ships and tinApply fo r interview at:
Electric, collects his teeth in old schooners to become ac
odd sizes and shapes, mainly for quainted with the lines and de
M A R IN E C O L L O ID S , IN C .
antique dealers. He noted that signs. Since Simmons started,
the largest tooth he has ever his work has branched out to
CROCKETT'S POINT
worked on weighed 14 ounces, reproductions of pictures of
ROCKLAND
MAINE
sailors dressed in their uniforms
others
average much lighter.
32-34
His designs deal with the clip- down to the last minute detail.

LABORERS W A N TED

I

G re e c e Points O u t
It's S m a ll W o r ld
If you don t think it is a small
world, check with Charles Kalloch of Rockland. He was in
the lobby of the Thorndike Hotel.
Friday, when Mr. and Mrs. Na
than Bi rliawsky telephoned from
Athens. Greece where they have
been visiting Kallochs daughter.
Mrs Edward Troutman
The Berltawskys are on a
round the world tour and re
cently arrived in Athens where
they are staying with Mr and
Mrs Troutman
Kailoch had an opportunity to
talk with his daughter after chat
ting with the Berltawskys. The
call was received in Rockland
The cast of the Rockport High School one act play rehearses one of the scenes in school.
at 4 p m. Friday and it was 10 They arc from left Io right: Patricia Greene. Ed Bachelor. Richard Sims, Linda Turner. Susan fioodndgr and Deborah Hanna.
Photo by Shear
p m in Athens
Deborah
Hanna
Betsy Lou
to
explain
to
the
girls
only
re
ROCKPORT
A
teenager
s
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
comical dilemna of setting two sults In breaking of the two en Barker will be played by Susan
dates for one night will be ex-1 gagements. He tries to call two Goodndge. Betsy Lou is Diane's
emplified by Rockport High more dates at the last m inute,, shy friend. The part ol Judy
C H IC K E N S U P P E R
School s entry into the Medomak to no avail, having him stay at Murphy. Charles' secret admir
Tuesday, March 22 — 6 p.
Valley League One-Act Play home for the evening.
er. is filled by Linda Turner
Federated Church Vestry
Contest, called "Casanova. J r ."
Patricia Greene plays Diane Ed Bachelor plays Charles'
THOMASTON
Charles Stephens, played by Hansen: the 16 year old sophisti meek, henpecked father. The
Adults $1.25
Children 75c
Richard Sims, dates two girls cated sister of Anne Stephens. faculty director is M ist Dorothy
34-lt for the sam e night Attempting Charles’ sister, is played hv Grabowski.

m.

Poge Two

IN TER EST IN

ANNUAL

ICE O U T

K N O X -L IN C O L N

BASEBALL SLATE

C O N T E S T O F M E G U N T IC O O K FISH CALLS FOR 6 0 G A M E S S T A R T IN G
A N D G A M E G R O U P O N IN C R EA S E W IT H THREE G A M E S A PR IL 2 8
By Bub Ma.Vu

A record 240 entries hate
been received in the annual MeEunticj"k ice-out contest, spon
sored by the Megunticook Fish
ti Game Association. This com
pares with the total of 168 re
ceived last year and includes
one from Turkey and from such
far off states as California. Ne
vada Arizona and Delaware.
The deadline for entry expired
at midnight Tuesday the 15th
and the
guesses
submitted
range from March 15 to May 18
according to Mrs. Daisy Bennett
who has charge ol the entries.
Mrs. Bennett said that entries
were received from all pouits in
Maine, many more than in pre
vious years.
It appeared early in March
that the ice might be- oui es
pecially early but recent cold
weather has buttoned the Lake
up tight again, making the com
ing of open water uncertain
again as to time.
A $10 merchandise certificate
goes to the winner: one for $7.50
to the runner-up and a box of
persouahzid stationery to the
third place winner
HIT AND RUN
Rockland
High School basketball coach
John McGuire is in Boston for
the New Englands
and.
speaking of basketball, don’t
forget the Philadelphia Colored
Glants-Wrecks game at the Com
munity Building Monday — any
profits go toward a new time
clock for the building which is
badly needed
Charles
Cross.
Rockland s
gif; to Bowdoin. awarded a ma
jor B as basketball squad hf-ad
manager, a post he held with
the Rockland Tigers for iwo
years
.
and Rowland Wasgatt. outstanding Rockland foot
ball tackle ol last year, made
the Dean s List at the University
of Maine
Red Norwood re
fused the chance to go south
with the parent Washington
Senators in favor of retaining
his teaching and baseball coach
ing position with an Arlington.
Va.. High School—he still will
have a shot at the big team af
ter school is out. a id the way
the Senators pitching is. he
could very well make it . . .
last year Red compiled a 10-5
mark alter joining Washington's
Charlotte. N. C . farm term of
the Sally League in mid-season.
Some high schools in New
England, notably in Vermont,
give physical education credits
to students who ski under quali
fied instructors at slopes near
by . . and a nod of thanks to
Mrs. E- a Gray for straightening
out this department on the wo
men's bowling standings which
had been messed up all winter
and Gus Wieners doing a
great publicity job for the new
bowling alleys at the Camder.

YMCA which has endeared him
to members oi the press . . . the
advance book has Presque Isle
the team to beat in Eastern
Maine big school circles next
year—the Indians lost only one
of the first seven . . . and in the
West it will probably be Cheverus—they came fast toward the
end and have fine height.
In answer to several requests,
here are the orders of finish in
the two major leagues .
Na
tional—San Francisco. Los An
geles. Milwaukee. Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati. St. Louis. Chicago,
and Philadelphia
In the
American — New York. Cleve
land. Chicago. Baltimore. De
troit. Kansas City Boston and
Washington
and as pre
viously stated, the San Francis
co Giants will take the World
Series in seven games with Willy
Mays outshining Mantle.
ONLY
YESTERDAY
DE
PARTMENT
March. 1934—
Barbara Dwinal of the State
champion Camden girls was
called by Rockland High coach
Bill Sullivan "the best girl bas
ketball player in Maine." Cam
den had won the State flag in
the Livermore Falls tourney
when ihey defeated Rockland in
the final 26-8.
On the front line for Camden
were Yates. Taylor. Dwinal.
Doucette. Light and Cunning
ham
the Rockland starters
were
Flanagan. Blackiugton.
Hapworlh. Maloney. Robertson
and Morgan.
It was a big year for Camden
as the boys won the small school
tourney held that year at the
Camden Y. defeating Thomaston
in the finals — Treneer and
Brown of Camden made the alltourney team as did Perry and
Stackpole of Thomaston, and
Spi ague of Boothbay Harbor
Other schools involved were
Rockport.
Boothbay
Harbor.
Clinton and Besse High of Al
bion.
Rockland High School football
coach Sam Sezak was putting 72
football
candidates
through
spring practice sessions in the
High School gym. This was the
equivalent of over six full teams
and Rockland was looking for
ward to the coming fall with
confidence
Nine vets were
among the 72

The Knox-Lincoln M League's
bast-ball schedule, calling for a
total of 60 games, has beer re
leased by the schedule commit
tec which consisted of Gene
Stover of Wiscasset. Lawrence
Dailey of Camden and Bob
Green of Waldoboro. The sea
son starts on April 28 and al
game*- are to be completed by
Monday. lent- 6
For tne first lime in several
seasons each schoul plays the
utheis twice during the season
The schedule
? prij
28 Camden at Thuinaston
Lincoln Academy at Wiscasset
Waldoboro at Boothbay
May
2 Thomaston at Boothbay
Waldoboro at Lincoln Acad.
Camden at Wiscasset

5 Boothbay at Lincoln Academy
Thomaston at Wiscasset
Waldoboro at Camden
9 Wiscasset at Boothbay
Lincoln Academy at Camder
Waldoboro at Thomaston
12 Camden at Boothbay
Wiscasset at Waldoboro
Lincoln Acad, at Thomastop
16 Boothbay at Waldoboro
Thomaston at Camden
Wiscasset at Lmcoln Academy
19 Boothbay at Thomaston
Lincoln Acad, at Waldoboro
Wiscasset at Camden
23 Lincoln Academy at Boothbav
Wiscasset at Thomaston
Camden at Waldoboro
2b Boothbay at Wiscasset
Camden at Lincoln Academy
Thomaston at Waldoboro
31 Boothbay a: Camden
Waldoboro at Wiscasset
Thomaston a: Lincoln Acad

F iv e -G a m e S la te s

A c a d e m y S h ip

To Leave O n T rip
S et For M V L In
B a s e b a ll, S o ftb a ll H o m e M a r c h 19
UNION-The Medomak Valley
Baseball League has released
the spring baseball and girls'
softball schedules
Both wendrawn up by Union High School
Principal William Rochon and
calls for each team to play a
five game league schedule.
The season opens on May IS
and closes the first week of
June for both boys and girls.
The schedule:

19
23
26
31

BASEBALL
May
Warren at Rockport
Appleton at St. George
Union at Bristol
Warren at Union
Bristol at Appleton
Rockport at St. George
Union at Rockport
St. George at Bristol
Appleton at Warren
Appleton at Union
Bristol at Rockport
Warren at St. George
June

2 Bristol at Warren
St. George at Union
Rockport at Appleton
GIRLS' SOFTBALL
May
19 Union at Bristol
20 Warren at Rockport
St. George at Appleton
E xp lo rers T a k e In 23 Rockport at St. George
24 Warren at Union
S e v e n M e m b e rs
Appleton at Bristol
27 Rockport at Union
A t C h a rte r N ig h t
Bristol at St George
Appleton at Warren
Explorer Post 203 of the First 31 Union at Appleton
Universalisi Church held a
BrLstol at Rockport
combined charter presentation
St George at Warren
and admission ceremony at the
June
church Tuesday evening.
2 St. George at Union
Miles Sawyer of the Organiza
3 Bristol at Warren
tion and Extension Committee oi
Appleton at Rockport
the Downeast District presented
the Post with its first charter
through Alfred B-nner. the In M u n ic ip a l C o u r t
stitutional Representative. Rev.
William Roboms. the president
THURSDAY
of the Downeast District, pre
Two persons were arraigned in
G R E EN 'S
sented commission cards to Municipal Court. Thursday morn
Miles Sawyer Herbert Gregory. ing. on charges of passing school
Camden - Maine
Harold Hulligan and Ernest buses which had stopped to dis
Harringtoi
charge children.
President Ernest C. Harring
The respondents. Mis Thelma
ton called the post to order and L King 28. ol West Rockport and
■ * "
t
then turned the meeting over .0 Mrs Marguerite B Harriman,
S e r v ic e M A S T E R Marshall Merriam, the Post vice 45. of Warren, entered pleas of
president who conducted the ad guilty and Associate Judge Domth e r e s p o n s ib le s ys te m f o r c le a n 
mission ceremony during which enic Cucctnello meted out $15
time seven new boys were ad fines to each of them.
in g y o u r c a r p e ts a n d f u r n i t u r e in
mitted to the post These boys
y o u r hom e. W e re n o v a te *-*W e
Rockland Police stopped both
were: George Sprowl. Dennis women. March 16. in Rockland.
b e a u t i f y — W e in s u r e
Halllgar,
Charles
Blaisdell. Mrs King on Camden Street and
Timothy
Flaherty.
Bradford Mrs. Harnman on Route 1
call
• « *
Gregory.
Richard
Benner.
CEdar 6 -3 7 5 0
Jam es Seavey. The ceremony
A charge of speeding 40 miles
We know how to serve vou
was
impressively
conducted an hour in a 25 mile zone against
34S-37 with all boys taking part
Robert L. Wincapaw. 39. of Wal
After the ceremony a joint doboro was continued without
committee and post meeting was plea to March 21. Rockland
held with many problems taken Police stopped him March 12 on
care of Consultant Edwin Hus- Main Street. Rockland
• • •
tus told of the proposed auto me
chanics course that he was set
FRIDAY
FIRST IN
ting up for the post and the boys
An assault and battery charge
r o e u L A i in
enthusiastically endorsed the against Kenneth Chipman. 27. of
92 Pleasant Street. Rockland
program a» presented to them
was filed in Municipal Court.
Friday
morning
by
Judge
Christy C. Adams, who ordered
M A T IN IC U S
the payment of $5 court costs.
The charge was brought by Fern
ERVENA C AMES
Chipman in court. Jan. 25. who
Correspondent
alleged that she was beaten by
The Mary A came Saturday- the respondent. Jan. 22 in Rock
land.
morning.
Lois Lewis went to Rockland.
Saturday, to visit Jennie Phil- Bangor. There were 19 present
brook and planned to attend the at the service.
Ice Capades.
A good crowd turned out Mon
Bertha
Gehrmann received day evening for town meeting.
U N M IS T A K A B L Y
word Sunday morning of the ill Twenty-nine to be exact, the most
ness of her daughter. Mrs. Henry for several years.
Powell, in Rockland and the
Walter and Orel Gehrmann
Coast Guard boat came for her went to Rockland Tuesday and
at 9 a. m.
will remain while tbeir mother is
The Sunbeam came here Sun caring for Mrs. Powell.
day forenoon and remained until
Russell Thompson went Tues
early Monday. Mr. Bousefield and day to Rockland for several days.
Mr. Marstaller made as many
The Mary A brought a c ar for
calls as time permitted and held Albert Bunker Tuesday.
a service in the church in the eve
• EASY TO DRIVE
• 1 3 0 M U M M R GALLON
It is difficult for the teen-agers
ning
Rev. Marstaller has re
• PARKS ANYWHERE
cently joined the mission staff, to realize that in another 20 or
• FROM S3SYOO
after serving the past 15 years 25 years, they will be as igno
• LOW INSURANCE RATES
in the Essex Street Church in rant as Ma and Pa are now

J

Come in a"d trial ride
aew 1ME Vespa today !
youraelf why Vespa
largest selling Motor
(■ the world.

Saturday, March 19, I9 6 0
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E D IT O R IA L

W A T E R C O M P A N Y PLAN H AS M E R IT
Ehe Camden & Rockland W ater Company is midvvai of its campaign in seeking municipal cooperation in
the extension ot water mains in live communities. J he
plan calls for use ot mains large enough to accommodate
fire hydrants whenever an extension is made. T he c o m 
munities would accept a penalty over the normal hydrant
charges which would he coupled with user and company
costs to underw rite the project. I he proposal would in
sure adequate tire protection in areas where extensions
were made as wt-H as an ample supply of water for the
Users laitll present and future. Camden gave approval
to the plan at its town un itin g last .Monday. O w ls
Head, which has only a tew users in the Ingraham H ill
area, did not consider it at town meeting. Rockland
officials still have the proposal under consideration.
Rockport citizens will hear the plan and vote on it at
their meeting Monday evening while 1 homaston voters
will act on it at town meeting the last Monday of the
month.
I he plan has considerable m erit, especially as
the otticials ot each individual community may or may
not elect to accept the added hydrants and the resulting
charges, depending upon their determ ination ot the need.
IS A \ Y T M A I 'I D S T E M P O R A R Y '
O ne might ask Congress its interpretation of the
word. Tem porary. Fourteen years or more ago that body
imposed a ten per cent tax on telephone local service
charges and toll calls. T oday, nearly a decade and a
half later with the smoke of tile war which occasioned
the tax cleared away and another fought in Korea in
between, the tax is still with us. It surely seems that
"temporarv taxes are the most perm anent kind. T h e
tax on local service charges is scheduled to be removed
on June 30 ot this year, but the toll charge tax remains.
M eanwhile. there is a strong move in Congress to rescind
the action of the 1959 Congress and retain the full tax
structure. T his mav be brought on to a degree by sev
eral states, all looking for new tax revenues, planning to
p ic k up the local service tax as quickly as I nch- Sam
drops it. T he government tax is w rong and anv imposed
by tile states would be equally w rong for it amounts to
double taxation. Already, users of telephone services
have included in their charges the taxes whic h are imposed
on the telephone companies of the countrv bv both state
and federal governments.

S ta r C h a p te r

Masonic Hall.
is invited

Si Paul's Lode-

H o n o rs R etirin g
W o rth y M a tr o n

O r ff s C o rn e r

F ea tu rin g high stvling and ease ot handling. Ford’s new
Falcon Ranchero offers a S-foot box and a payload capacity
ot 800 pounds. Optional equipm ent offered w ith the vehicle
includes radio and autom atic transmission.
.

T h e Falcon Ranchero w ill go on sale in Ford dealerships *
across th e nation later th is month.
V

The Public Says —
March 17. I960 dend ‘even though at first
Rockland small' to the holder annually.
An open letter to Freeman S. Who among us likes to feel he is
carrying water to a dead horse’
Young.
There is at least one 16 acre
Dear S ir :
Your very provocative letter tract of land In this city open
for industrial development. This
in The Courier-Gazette of M arch is on upper Pleasant Street, and
1, has not been drawing m uch owned by S tarr Brothers. Inc
public comment. Perhaps you Of course we could always try
have received private replies. I to have the zone changed to
residential if an industry ret'^A.
hope so.
*
You ask if Rockland really wanted to locate there.
wants y e a r around industry. It would also seem as if there
isn't a m atter of want: It is a should be areas on the water
m atter of NEED! Rockland front side of town that could be
needs y e a r around Industry. opened with just a bit of effort.
This is a movement that
That fact can not be repeated
too often. The working people should be backed loo< by every
of this area, want, need and de serious thinking man. woman
serve steady employment. They and student in this area!
Just a parting shot. Recent
would like to feel that, if they
should be laid off from a job for ly. Look Magazine conducted a
any reason, it would not be nation-wide survey on people-weeks or months before they their thoughts, ambitions, and
could find another. As it Is now plans. In this survey Maine
anyone losing a job in the win shared a unique spotlight with
ter inay have to wait until early seven other states. It was one
sum m er to get employment. Not of only eight states never men
a very bright picture. What we tioned by people In other states
need is not "a ", but several ad as a place they felt offered op
ditional y ear round industries. portunity.
There, in a nutshell, is out x
Ten dollar shares?—Yes. if the
plant is of the type that will pay National Reputation. We are the
wages higher than the prevail ones who have made it.. To
ing w age scale in this area. many of the hard-shelled, con
These shares should be in the servative "Downeasters", what
form of stock either in the com  was good enough for grandpa is
pany. or in the local Industrial good enough now. In this day
Development board. The latter and age we can ill-afford this
Comments,
case should be used to purchase type of thinking.
additional sites for the location anyone?
Sincerely,
of more industry. In either form ,
Leon F. Bryant. Jr.
the sh ares should return a divi

U N IO N

A D M IT T E D T O K -L L O O P

A N D N A M E C H A N G E IS V O T E D T O
IN C L U D E

NEW

C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S

BOOTHBAY HARBOR — The nual league track meet which
Konx-Lincoln M League m em  this year will be held at Bowdoin .
VK
bers m et Wednesday evening at College; Charles Begley of
doboro was named a commute
MRS ALBERT ELWELL
Boothbay Region High School of one to draw up next winter'
Correspondent
and. am ong other things, voted basketball schedule; and Linco!
Tel. TEmple 2-9454
to change the league nam e to Academy's
Andy
Williams*
Fire of undetermined origin, the Knox-Lincoln M and L was named as a committee
but thought to be faulty wiring, League, as three of the m em  one to draw up the cross cou
destroyed the large dairy barn bers—Boothbay Region, Lincoln try schedule for next fall.
on the Wilbert Orff farm early Academy and Camden, a re to
Thursday evening Perished in be L schools for basketball p u r East F rie n d s h ip
the fire were 14 cows and sev poses under the new system of
eral smaller animals. Loss is classification next year.
Fred Nord and John Guisam
estimated at $20,000. The sym The baseball schedule will be were home from the Veterans'
increased
from
the
five
league
pathy of the community goes out
Hospital in Togus over the week
to the family in their loss Orff games apiece as in recent y ears end.
to
ten
gam
es
(or
this
spring
with
was a patient at Togus Hospital
Mr. and Mrs R. A. Doe at
each team playing the others tended the Ice Capades in Ban
at the time of the fire.
twice.
The season sta rts on gor. Sunday.
*
Esther Circle of WSCS was en
April 28 and all games m ust be
Walter Seppala went to the
tertained at the parsonage on
completed by Monday. Ju n e 6. erans Hospital in Togus. Monday,
Tuesday afternoon. Those pres
Two seven inning games will be
for treatment.
en: Included: Mrs. Kate Sprague.
played by each school weekly,
Annie Doe was calling Monday
Mrs. Eva Wing. Mrs. Ada El
on Mondays and Thursdays. The for the Red Cross money.
well. Mrs Margaret Hutchins.
home team must notify the visi
Mrs
Dorothy
Prock.
Mrs.
tors and umpires by one o'clock
Bessie Borneman, Mrs. Lulu on the afternoon of the gam e if
Jackson, and Mrs. Madelyn
M IL L E R 'S
w eather conditions do not perm it
Brown, the hostess.
Many
play.
G A R A G E
thanks to Rev. and Mrs. Brown
As expected. Union applied
for a pleasant afternoon.
formally for admission to the
The Best Place Ta
Dorcas Circle met on Tuesday league and was accepted. T heir
Bay a
evening at the home of Mrs i participation in K-L events
Josephine Kennedy. Those who | starts with the beginning of the
G O O D U S E D C AR
attended were: Mrs. Frances I next school year.
25-31 Rankin Street
Jackson. Mrs. Elizabeth Kim- ' In other action the league set
137-8-tf
mich. Mrs. Leona Elwell. Mrs I May 25 as the date of th e an
Shirley Prock and Miss Frances
Merry. An enjoyable evening
was reported.
P h ila d e lp h ia C o lo re d G ia n ts
Dennis Hutchins celebrated
his eighth birthday by enter
vs. R o c k la n d W re cks
taining a few friends at an after r
school party. A merry time was
enjoyed by all.
i
C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
Mrs. Raymond Hutchins and
’
M
o n d a y , M a r c h 21 - 8 p . m .
daughters Donna and Deborah
visited her sister. Mrs. LeRoy
Gower in Windsor on Tuesday. |
PEE-WEE GAME 6.30 P. M .
Mrs Elm er Hoak and three
Benefit New Time Clock
daughters are visiting her par ,
Adults $ 1.00
Students 60c
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Colburn in t
’ ________________________________________________________32*34
Springfield. Mass.
Mrs. Calvin Elwell. Steven
and Susan Elwell spent Sunday
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs
Charles Light at Winslow Mills.

ROCKPORT — Harbor Light
Chapter. OES. held its regular
meeting Tuesday evening at the
Masonic Hall. Picnic supper
was held with 27 attending. As
this was the final meeting for
Worthy Matron Muriel Welt, her
corps of officers honored her
with a coronation ceremony.
She and her husband were given
sliver candle sticks from the
officers, presented by Past Pa
tron Vernard Merrifield.
There were 55 present at the
meeting. An invitation was re
ceived for the chapter to attend
the meeting of March 23 at the
Grace
Chapter.
Thomaston,
when the Bath assembly of Rainboy Girls will be special guests.
Distinguished
guests
present
were: Priscilla Moss. Grand
Martha, and Margaret Simmons,
worthy matron of Golden Rod.
Rockland, who is grand repre
sentative of Rhode Island in
Maine. Other chapters repre
sented were: Seaside Chapter,
Camden; Beach Cnapter. Lin
colnville;
Bethany.
Stockton
Springs: and Marguerite. Vinalhaven.
A lunch was served in the
dining room after the meeting.
St. Patrick's Day theme was
used. The evening closed with
a Scotch auction. Committees
serving for the evening were:
Supper. Mrs. June Merrifield.
Mrs. Caroline Barrows. Coffee
poured by Vernard Merrifeld.
Ceremony, officers; lunch. Mrs.
Bernice Farrow. Mrs. Vinie
Johnson. Mrs. Edna Morns.
Mrs. Bertha Cox. Mrs Alice and
Mrs. Lillian Simonton, timely as
sisted by Mrs. Elizabeth Simon
ton. Mrs Margaret Fenwick
and Mrs. Grace King. Table
decorations. Bern.ee Farrow.
Marion Upham, Alice Simonton
Scotch auction. Mr. and Mrs.
Vernard Merrifield and Mr. and
Mrs. Melville Welt, assisted by
Mrs. Roland Richards.
Tact is the ability to overlook
Harboi Light Chapter will
hold a public installation Tues the unreasonableness in other
day. March 22. at 8 p. m at- the people's reasoning.
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ST. THOMAS V I.- T h e Train
ing Vessel State of Maine, en
route home from her annual
cruise and carrying 300 officers
and midshipmen of the Maine
Maritime Academy, was due to
leave this Caribbean island port
Saturday. for Mayport. Fla. At
Mayport. 20 miles south of Jack
sonville. the slap will take aboard
historical items from the USS
Portland. a cruiser which is
being scrapped, for transport, to
Portland. Maine, where a memo
rial to the former Navy ship will
be erected. The .ship will leave
Maypuri. March 19.
On leaving Mayport. the State
of Maine will steam directly to
Portland, eliminating a previous
ly planned call at Fori Schuyler.
N. Y The ship arrived at St
Thomas on Thursday. March 10.
following a three day visit to
Ponce. Puerto Rico, where an
extensive program of activity
was arranged for the midshipmen
and officers.
The Academy personnel were
greeted on arrival by Donna Hel
vetia Nicole Figuera. acting
mayor of Ponce, together with
Chamber of Commerce and other
local officials. Ralph Leavitt of
Portland, president of the Acad
emy Board of Trustees, joined
the ship in Ponce for the trip to
St. Thomas.
Activities in Ponce included a
luncheon for officers of the State
of Maine given by the municipal
board of the city. At that time
they had an opportunity to meet
and talk with a group of teachers
who were also guests and who
represented nearly all of the
Latin American countries. The
teachers were on their way to
the United States for a visit un
der the Point Four Program. A
party was given at the Corona
Terrace for 150 midshipmen and
an invitation was extended to
the ship's officers who are Lions
Club members to attend a din
ner given by the local Lions
Club. A cocktail party was given
at the city hall for 150 midship
men and off.cers and the Mid
dies were invited to use the fa
cilities of the Deportivo Club
where they played basketball and
softball.
Sight-seeing, shopping and re
laxation have characterized the
visit to St Thomas, reached alter
a 100 mile voyage from Ponce.
To date the State of Maine has
logged 10.550 miles and has visit
ed two foreign and four Ameri
can ports on hte cruise itinerary
Activities are
now being
plainned incident to the ship's
arrival in Portland on March 24
The Academy student newspaper.
The Helm is sponsoring a "cruise
queen" contest on the ship to
select a winner from photographs
of the Middies girl friends. A
committee in Portland is co
operating in arranging a program
for the queen and her escort dur
ing the visit there. The parents'
banquet and alumni dance have
been scheduled for March 26. the
evening before the ship returns to
her home port of Castine
Training aboard the Academy
ship continues during the final
weeks of the cruise. Seniors,
who will soon be preparing for
their license examinations and
making plans for June gradua
tion. are gradually turning over
their ship s duties to the present
Junior Class. The spring term
at the Academy will begin for
seniors on April 4 and for other
classes on April 11.

THE

CO.

ROCKLAND. MAINE
x TEL. LY 4-SS31
SH f

C in OF ROCKLAND, MAINE
M arch 17, 1960
Sealed bids w ill be received by the Purchasing
Agent, City Hall, Rockland, M aine, u ntil 11 A. M „ Fri
day, M arch 25, I9 6 0 , for an all-steel construction ram p
for the Rockland Public Landing, overall length to be
thirty-six feet (36'-O ").
Specifications for same may be obtained from the
Harbor M aster at the Rockland Police Departm ent.
The City reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
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CHARLES A. HAYNES, City Manager.
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Youth T alen t Concert Is W ell Received

TALK

W o rk e rs N a m e d

OF

TH E

For C a m d e n E ffo rt

COUNTY
Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited (or this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot
be purchased. Strictly commer
cial affairs, sales, suppers, and
dances, cannot be accepted. The
I

decision of the editor is final, i

March 1ft—Knox Scouters’ Asso
ciation will meet a t 7:30 p. m.
March 20 - First day of spring.
March 23—Rockland Business and
Professional Women's Club
meets at the F arnsw orth Muse
um at C30 p. m.
March 26—MDCCD state meeting
in Lewiston.
April 3—Lenten Vespers at the
Congregational Church. Rock
land. at 4 p. m.
April 4 and 5 — Kiwanis Better
Homes Show at the Community
Building. Rockland.
April 5—Knox County Camera
Club meets at C arroll Thayer
Berry Studio. Rockport.
April 12—Rockland G arden Club
meets at the Farnsw orth Mu
seum at 2:30 p. m.
Li April 19—Knox County Camera
|
Club meets at C arroll Thayer
Berry Studio. Rockport.
April 28—The annual business
men's supper to be held at the
Rockland Fire Station.
Thomaston—The
registration
blanks for the new State boat
registration
requirem ent
are
available at the Thomaston Out
board Shop on Main Street.
Boats used on inland waters,
power by a motor of more than
10 horsepower m ust be regis
tered.
Vinalbaven — Army 2d Lt.
Timothy J. Lane, son of Leo W.
Lane, Vlnalhaven, recently was
assigned to the U. S. Army
Transportation R esearch Com
mand at Fort Eustis. Va. Lieu
tenant Lane is a project officer
in the Transportation Engineer
ing Office of the command's
Transportation Analysis Divi
sion. The lieutenant is a 1954
graduate of Hebron Academy
and a 1959 graduate of the Uni
versity of Maine. He was em
ployed by the L. R. Smith A
Company, Incorporated, before
entering the Army.
Rockland—H arborm aster Bert
ram Snow related the history and
present situation of the harbor
facilities Thursday evening at
the Rockland Lions Club meeting
fn the Thorndike Hotel.
LAST CALL FOR

M A R C H
S P E C IA L S

OO

LIVING FO R YO UNG

HOMEMAKER

14

Mos.

8 3 .7 8

HOUSE AND G A R D E N
14 Mos. 8 3 .7 8

Fred E. H a r d e n

MARRIED

"The M agazine M a n "

Tel. IY 4-4564

Rockland — The
Rockland
Clergy Association will meet on
Tuesday at 3 p. m. in the tower
room of the Rockland Commun
ity Building.. President Merle
8. Conant will preside over the
session. P lans will be made for
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
the union Holy Week Services 10 Y e a rs A g o
Michael DiRenzo of Rockland.
which have been held the past
two years during the noon hour.
In Waldoboro. Joseph Fuller Mary Ellen to Mr. and Mrs.
The clergy will, also, consider ton, 27, lost his life in a highway Arthur E. Anderson of Georges
At Wellesley.
other m atters of concern to the crash. The car in which he was River Road.
religious leaders of the city. a passenger crashed into the Mass., a son to Dr. and Mrs.
Charles M Bonzey. (Eleanor
The new officers of the Salva re a r of a van body truck.
Look of Rocklandi. At Lynn.
tion Army and the new leaders
for the L atter Day Saints will
Eighth
graders
in
South Mass., to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
be welcomed at this session. School staged a card party to Hallowell i Flora Hustusi a son.
All religious leaders in Rock earn funds for school equip Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyllie
land are urged to be present. ment. On the committee were: of Warren, a son, Duane Rob
Cushing—The Garden Clubs in Paul Merriam, Delores Galli ert. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Moon
the Medomak District dates for ano, Phyllis Robinson, Sylvia of Thomaston, a daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Barstow of
the State Convention in Ogun- j Treneer and Robert Connell.
Rockland, a son. Mr. and Mrs.
quit will be June 15 and 16 in
Deputy Warden Ted Rowell of Ormond A. Staples of Rockland,
stead of the dates previously re
ported. according to Mrs. Guy Maine State Prison retired after a daughter. Donna Christine.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward KarlsBrackett, district director.
40 years of service in Maine and
Cushing — The Girl Scouts of Rhode Island penal institutions. son of New York lAlvalene
Pierson of Tenants Harbor) a
community will serve the annual
The Coast Guard rescue tug son. At Knox Hospital to Mr.
town meeting supper Monday
evening at the Grange Hall from Snohomish was at Eastport and Mrs. Gerald Gardner, a
5:30 to the opening of the meet where it was serving as a pump daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ing unit for the fire department W. McAuliffe, a son, Walter
ing at 7 o'clock.
Rockland — The Coast Guard while repairs were made on a Wallace, J r . Mr. and Mrs. Rob
buoy tender. Laurel, will sail m ajor water main in the city’s ert H. Sprowl at Rockland, a
daughter, Linda Louise.
from the Rockland Coast Guard business district.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin R.
Moorings. Saturday, for Boston,
The home of E arl Woodman In Perry, J r., of Warren, a son,
for the 30 day annual availability
period. P ractice in the past has Owls Head was damaged by a Robert Ernest. A son, Calvin
windstorm which de Leroy, to Mr. and Mrs. H arry
been for the Laurel to spend a freak
month at the Curtis Bay Coast molished an ell of the home be C. Mank at Knox Hospital. Mr.
Guard yard in Baltimore, Md., tween house and barn, knocked and Mrs. Alton Pease, a daugh
down chimneys and deposited ter at Knox Hospital. Mr. and
for the annual overhaul.
Camden—There will be an en the debris more than a hundred Mrs. Richard St. Clair, a son at
, Knox Hopsital. Mr. and Mrs.
semble choral group of Grangers feet away in the field.
Robert Burnham of Waldoboro,
rehearsal held at the MeguntiAlberta
Sprague
and
Roland
a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs.
cook Grange Hall in Camden,
Ware
were
named
valedictorian
Charles St. Clair of Thomaston,
Sunday, at 1:30 p m. The March
13 rehearsal had 33 singers pres and salutatorian respectively at a son.
Rockland High School.
ent.
Weddings of March a decade
Rockland—The election of offi
At Thomaston. Robert Maccers for the coming year will be Farland, Priscilla Burton, Char ago included those of: Benjamin
held at the meeting of the Rock lene Spaulding and Dorothy F. Parker and Helen C. Zalia.
land Lodge of Elks, 8 p. m., Crute were named as the four both of Rockland. Douglas C.
Tuesday, a t the Lodge Home. A highest ranking students in the Lash of Friendship and Lucille
M. Mank of Rockland. Walter
scallop stew supper will be served
Class of 1950 and awarded H. Morgan of Harriman, Tenn..
at 6:45 p. m.
graduation parts. The posts of and Matlida Leo of Rockland.
Rockland—A. Alan Grossman,
valedictorian and salutatorian
chairman, and Mrs. Elisabeth
were abolished.
Walker of the board of directors
N e w S ta m p D u e
of School Administrative District i American Legion Posts in the
Five will speak on a new dis county observed the Legion's
CONSERVATION j
trict high school at the North 31st anniversary at Rockland
School PTA meeting Monday at and during the session cited Fire
n
7:30 p. m.
Chief Allen Payson of Camden
Vinalbaven — The Vlnalhaven with its Outstanding Public
Republican Committee has called Servant Award.
a party caucus for 7:30 on Wed
nesday, March 23, at the Fire
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert
men’s Hall.
of Vlnalhaven observed their |
N iT E D S T A T E S P O S T A G E "
golden wedding anniversary.
BORN

READER'S D IG E S T
11 Mos. 8 1 .8 7
McCALL'S
Mos. 8 5

t

Callahan—At Camden Commu
nity Hospital. March 17. to Mr.
and Mrs. Jam es Callahan of Cam
den. a son.
Seastrom — At Knox Hospital,
March 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Hllding Seastrom of St. George, a
daughter.
Smith — At Knox Hospital,
March 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Smith of Rockland, a daugh
ter.
Robishaw — At Knox Hospital.
March 17. to Mr. and \lrs . Don
ald Robishaw of Rockland, a
daughter.

(New Subscribers)

28

Reynolds-Brann— At Rockland,

Rockland

March 16. Engineman Second
Class Walter L. Reynolds of War
wick, R. I., and Marilyn J .
Brann of Rockland, by Rev. Roy
I. Bohanan.

34-lt

That Generations

D IE D

Crle — At Phoenix, Arizona,
March 18, Mrs. Mabel Packard
Crle. formerly of Rockland and
Remember homaston, age 88 years. Fun
eral services Monday at 2 p. m.
at the Unity Church in Phoenix,
Arizona.

to Com e m ay

IN APPRECIATION

I wish to thank the towns
people of St. George for their
support.
E rnest Wilson
Port Clyde, Maine
34-lt

B U R PEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
BARRET M . JORDAN. Prop.

Established 1830

n choosing a fa m ily m onu

I

AMBULANCE SERVICE

ment, yo u r choice is not
only for y our life tim e . but

T E L . I-Y ric 4-4212
110 L IM E R O C K STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

for

generations to com e. W e can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages fam ily m onum ents. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, )«iur heirs, or y o u r descendants.

ToL CR 3-2911
TeL CE 6-2201

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Couatiez

:

S-tf

.

if

: mw

*

m mi i

from the B ib le” in 1 his
Space Every S atu rd ay.

D A V IS
F u n e ra l H o m es
O ')

R O C K L A N D and
THOM ASTON

(SW

i-s-tt

RHONE LY 44411

determining by vote whether an
agreement to merge The First
National Bank of Rockland, with
and into the First Portland Naional Bank, under the provisions
<if the laws of the United States,
shall be ratified and confirmed
and for the purpose of voting up
on any other matters Incidental
o the proposed merger of the
(wo banks. A copy of the afore
said agreement, executed by a
majority of the directors of each
of the two banks, providing for
he merger, is on file at (he bank
and may be inspected during
business hours.
HER M AN M. HART,
Cashier.
February 13. 1999.
O ft-M

M O N U M E N T S BY D O R N A N
77 YEARS

PHONE THOMASTON, Fleetwood 4-6531

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
1-B-tf

Social Events

C a m d e n R o ta ry

St. P a tric k s D a y

Mrs. John Root will entertain
the Lady Lions Club at her home
on Summer Street. Wednesday,
at 8 p. m.

U n d e rta k e s CARE P ro g ra m G iv e n
Food P ro je c t
For th e C h ild re n

TEL IT 4-723)

N O T IC E O F
R E P U B L IC A N C A U C U S
A Caucus of the Republican voters of the City of Rackland, County of Knox, w ill be held at the County Court Howe
at 8 o’clock P. M. on March 21, 1890.
(1)

To elect a local Republican Committee and officers.

(2) To elect Delegates and Alternates to the Reublican
State Convention and (he Republican District Conven
tion. both of which are to be held a t Bangor, Maine.
April 28 and 29, I960.

(3) To nominate candidates for membership on the Re
publican County Committee of this County.

a s s s s o a fs n a s s E s s n s n s

W illia m E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

At the close of the program,
refreshments, which followed the
St. Patrick’s Day motif, were
served by Chairman Mrs. Nettie
Frost, assisted by Mrs. Vera
Bailey.

and Swu

REAL ESTATE

9 C LAREM O NT STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
7-S-tf

FOR

young people was a credit to his
parents and teachers, each play
ing with poise and an under
standing of his own composition.
Mrs. Mabel Strong acted as chair
man.

IV . C . l a i d

CARL M. STILPHEN
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SE RVICE

Despite the snowstorm Thurs
day evening, an audience of over
50 Rubinstein Club m em bers and
friends attended the young musicions program at the Farnsworth
Museum. Every one of the 13

M O N E Y BACK

F u n e ra l Hom e

L A D Y ASSISTANT

Photo by Shear

Five of the talented 10 youngsters who perform ed at a concert, sponsored by the Rockland Kubinstein Club, Thursday evening, in the Farnsworth Museum, group around a piano. They are from
left io right: Deborah Huber, Barbara Small, C arol Radcliffe, Gail Wooster and Sally Sylvester.

CAMDEN — The solicitors for
the Red Cross Fund Drive which
opens in Camden
Monday,
March 21. have been announced
by Co-chairmen Mrs. Herbert
Litchfield and Mrs. Henry Man
ning.
Captain: Miss Gertrude Heal:
Mrs. Frank Cornell. Mrs. Ed
ward Dangler, Miss Helen Dean.
Miss Mary Bartlett. Mrs. Albert
Horton. Jr., Miss Helen Arau;
Captain: Mrs Ernest Whitney:
Mrs. Clara Richards. Mrs. H ar
old Wilson, Mrs. Dennis Pires.
Mrs. Hope Maxey. Mrs. Paul
Parks, Mrs. Sterling Morris,
Mrs. Robert McNair; Captain:
Mrs. A. M. Welch; Mrs. Warren
Reynolds, Mrs. Clyde Brown,
Mrs. Gilbert Jaeger, Mrs. Ruth
Clark. Mrs. Martha Nash. Mrs.
Clarence Bouchard. Mrs. Her
bert Marshall. Miss Carolyn
Welch.
Captain: Mrs. Warren Mer
chant; Mrs. Mary Smythe, Miss
Joan Morong. Mrs. Myrtle Cot
trell. Miss Janice Bland, Miss
Katherine Chapin, Mrs. Joyce
Crabtree, Mrs. Aubrey Young,
J. Riker Proctor, Miss Nancy
Frontin, Miss Linda Light, Mrs.
Dorothy Mills: Captain: Mrs. H.
C. Disston; Miss Katherine
York, Mrs. Mark Dunton, Miss
Marguerite
Hansen,
Mrs.
Willard Wight, Mrs. Robert Hill,
Mrs. George Durkee, Mrs. Gale
Frye, Oliver B. Cobb; Captain:
Mrs. Edward Stinson; Mrs. Paul
Dillingham. Mrs. Carl Rival,
Mrs. Burton Stevenson, Mrs.
Alexander Gillmor, Mrs. Mor
gan Elmer, Miss Gertrude E ast
man, Mrs. Evander Andrews,
Mrs. Morton Quantrell, Mrs.
Forrest McKenney, Mrs. Joseph
Sawyer.
Captain: Mrs. Edwin Ames;
Mrs. James Weare, Mrs. David
Crockett, Miss Olive Coates,
Mrs. Harold Arnold, Mrs. Clif
ton Dean. Miss Margaret Han
sell. Mrs. Frank Stearns, Mrs.
Blanchard Greenlaw, Mrs. Mer
ton Johnson, Mrs. Willard Wiley,
Mrs. Josephine Crabtree; Cap
tain: Mrs. Paula Little: Mrs.
William Budd, Mrs. Clarence
Wilson, Mrs. Richard Gardner,
Mrs. Richard Ayers, Mrs. Frank
Tranquillo, Mrs. O. Lie-Nielsen,
Mrs. Lawrence Bowen, Mrs.
George Jam es, Mrs. Charlotte
Upton. Mrs. Arthur Grinnell,
Mrs. Marjorie Trout, Mrs. Berniece Farrow.
Red Cross Home Nursing
courses began March 17, 7 p. m.,
at the Opera House. The in
structor is Mrs. Mildred Knight,
R.N. The classes are under the
supervision ol Mrs. Thomas
Aylward, assisted by Mrs. Eu
gene Rich. Members are: Mrs.
Virginia Fay, Mrs. Patricia
Knowlton, Mrs. Grace Steams,
Mrs. Martha Leach, Mrs. Mary
Jane Gautesen, Mrs. Orman
Goodwin, J r., Mrs. Frances
Mayer, Mrs. Alice Welt, Mrs.
Arlene Marriner, Mrs. Mary
Smythe and Mrs. Helen Wall.

CAMDEN — Members of the
A St. Patrick’s Day party was
Camden R otary Club are putting given at St. Bernard's Catholic
The St. George PTA meeting America's pioneering spirit to Church Hall for all the children
and program which was to have
work across the world. They're who participated in the enter
been held Thursday evening was
going to give needy people the tainment held for the benefit of
postponed due to the storm . The
food and tools to help them the parish Sunday at the Knights
next meeting will be held Thurs
selves to a better future.
of Columbus Hall. During the
day. April 21.
Plans for this people-to-people party, a check covering the pro
aid. which will stimulate educa
The deacons of the F irs t Bap tion in its broadest sense, were ceeds from the sale of the tickets
tist Church were guests a t the announced today by Kenneth was presented to Rev. David SurMissionary Fellowship meeting Dickey. International Service ette by Victor DiRenzo.
The party, under the super
Thursday evening at the church. Chairman. The local effort is
Mrs. Agnes Young had charge of part of a project undertaken by vision of the Franciscan Sisters
the program entitled "Tain- District 779 of Rotary Interna of the Atonement, included a pro
wanese Pillars". Deacons tak tional, through CARE. As a gram of motion picture comedies
ing part in ihe program were: start in this project, a cake and group singing. The buffet
Ansel Young, Dr. Luther Bick- made by M rs. Prudence Dickey' table and the refreshment table
carried out the St. Patrick's Day
more, Lloyd Argyle. F red Mcbrought $33 dollars for CARE.
theme. The Sisters were assisted
Neally and Joseph Robinson.
Clyde M arriner and Capen by Mrs. R. Jiudice, Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Leona Wooster conducted
Abbot, conducted the sale. The Starrett, Mrs. Robert Mayer, and
the prayer period.
President
CARE food packages will be
Mrs. Bessie Corey conducted the
sent to the needy people of a
TOO LA TE
business session at which it was country of the club's choice.1
T O C L A S S IF Y
Mrs. Fronia Kuhn, elderly ma i Soil and water conservation vote to tape a church service to Other supplies may include such
tron of the Bok Home for i leaders here are looking forward be sent to missionaries in the items as school kits, new books
USED Electric Ironer wanted.
Refreshments
Nurses, was severely beaten in I to Issuance of the world's first Belgian Congo.
for elementary to university' TEL. L Y ric 4 -8 1 9 2 .______34-36
i
water
conservation
postage
were served under the direction
her living quarters in the Home.
MANY Recent Listings. $4,000
students, agricultural and voca
A Rockland man was later ar : stamp by the Post Office Depart- of Mrs. Blanche G ardner, chair tional tools, midwifery kits, sew and up. CHARLES JILLSON.
Strawberry Hill, Route 1, Rock
man.
rested and convicted of the i ment in Washington, D. C.
ing machines.
land ,_Tel. LYric 4-8192.
34-36
The commemoratice 4-cent
attack.
"Education
is
the
basic
need
POSITION wanted as house
stamp, printed in three colors,
Mrs. Ruel Hooper, J r ., gave a
in
underdeveloped
lands,"!
keeper. Live in. ELVA TEEL.
Little folks taking up resi will be issued April 18 at the surprise party at her home at
34*36
dence along the coast included: Rational Watershed Congress ini 46 Grace Street. Wednesday eve Dickey explained. "It has to , Tel. LYric 4-4294
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. the national capital at a cere ning, honoring her husband on reach everyone, from the stu 21" CONSOLE TV and 21" Mrs. C. Verrill. Jam es Flana
Table Model TV lor sale. TEL. gan, Jr., played the accompani
Lester Moore of Washington. A mony featuring three cabinet his birthday. Refreshments were dents in classroom s to the men LYric 4-5945, 29 Broad Street.
ment for the group singing.
daughter. Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs. members. Agricultural Secre serv ed by the hostess and a social and women in the villages. It
34-lt
Francis MacDonald of Camden. tary Ezra Taft Benson. Intenor evening enjoyed. Hooper's moth has to take every form, from
reading
and
writing
to
the
Michael Anthony, Jr., to Mr. Secretary Fred A. Seaton, and er. Mrs. Evelyn Huntley, made
and Mrs. Michael Leo of Rock Postmaster General Arthur E. one of the birthday cakes, and techniques of better health and
greater productivity.
Self-re
Summerfield.
as Hooper belongs to a motor
land.
The stamp will go on sale on cycle club. Mrs. Hooper made spect is as important to the
poorest peasant overseas as it
Tenants Harbor—Earl H. Bar the following day, April 19. at and appropriately decorated an is to us in America. The people
other
post
offices
throughout
the
other
cake
with
motorcycles.
ter has been named to head the
Guests who attended w ere: Mrs. are eager to learn how to use
physical fitness program of the country.
The
beautiful
new
stamp
Doris Dorr. Mr. and Mrs. their own resources.”
Boy Scout Troop in St. George.
i_ . |
Holders e f Homeowners Package Policies are re
Seventeen Scouts have signed for dramatizes the fact that water Leander Guptill. Kenneth IlvoCharles
Rogers.
Weston
Dearborn
the course which will be conduct is today our most precious and nen. Miss Kathy Harvey. Mr. and
and
Mrs.
Olive
Guptill.
ed by the veteran baseball um most limiting natural resource. Mrs. Kenneth Kearley and Mas
ceiving the benefits e f the recent rate reduction.
The stamp is being released at ter Tony Hooper. Those sending
pire.
Nu Chapter. Beta Sigma P h i,'
the
Seventh
National
Watershed
gifts
but
unable
to
attend
were:
Rockland—Charles Morgan of
model meeting and guest night
Camden, office manager of 40 Congress, because of the In Wayne Dinsmore, Mr. and Mrs. was held a t the Farnsworth Mu
Fathom Fisheries, resigned his fluence of upstream land treat
seum Thursday evening. Invited
post Thursday to accept another ment and small dams in small and conservation organizations guests were Mrs. Philip Cam
with a Farmington firm. He will watersheds on our water sup concerned with water problems eron, Mrs. William Mallia. Mrs.
leave In late April to take up plies.
in the nation's small watersheds. Paul Eastm an. Mrs. Charles Gif
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
This Congress, he said, brings
duties as assistant treasurer ol
Local observance of the water ford. Mrs. Lucien Green, Jr.. I
together
each
year
representa
Foster Manufacturing Company.
conservation stamp's Issuance is Mrs. George Nixon and Mrs. Don
ROCKLAND
14 SCHOOL ST. DIAL LYric 4 4 4 6 1
tives of 30 or more agricultural being planned.
34-lt
ald Kilgour. An announcement'
was made th at Founders’ Day
THE FIR ST NATIONAL BANK
The miracle man of today banquet will be held on April 28
OF ROCKLAND
sprinkles the salt of economy on at Green Gables Inn in Camden.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
SPECIAL SHAREHOLDERS’
the tail of his earnings just to The cultural program of "Peo
M EETIN G
keep them from flying away.
ple" was presented by Mrs. John
Notice is hereby given that,
Root. Mrs. Russell Abbott and i
pursuant to call of its directors,
NEWS PHOTOS FO R SALE
Mrs. Galen LaGassey. Following
a special meeting of the share
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of the program refreshments were :
holders of The First National
Hnmble yourselvea in the
Bank of Rockland will be held news pictures taken by Courier- served by M rs. Ronald Cantara. ,
sight of the Lord, and he
at its banking bouse at No. 415 Gazette photographers m ay now chapter hostess, assisted by Mrs. I
Main Street, in the City of Rock be purchased at $1 each. Orders Robert McIntosh. Mrs. Marshall
shall lift you up.
In response to
James 4:10
land. State of Maine, on March
extensive advertising
a , i960, at 19 o'clock A. M . for may be placed by pbone, LYric Burk, Mrs. Christy Demetri and i
tf Mrs. Jam es F arrell.
the purpose of considering and 4-4401, or at the office.
W a tch for “ Inspiration

When we have contributed
to your peace of mind
and have solved your
pressing probin'"*—Only
then are we content.

RUSSELL

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Red Cross D riv e

we are receiving constant
inquiries from out of State for lake
and oceanfront cottages, acreage,
islands, country homes and farm s of all
types and sizes and w ith or w ithout building.
M any such items w ere sold by this agency
last year and w e are in urgent need
of many new listings. Perhaps
you have a large acreage to
subdivide or develop.
For any of the services
listed below w rite or
call F. H. Wood,
Court House,
Rockland

(4) To transact any other business which may properly
come before said Caucus.

ROSS
M OTORS,
Jeon
IN C ’

Per Order, Republican Committee of Rockland
P . WILLARD PEASE, Chairman
BLAINE P. M E R R IL L , Secretary.

R o c k la n d
1-tf

ALL PERSONS IN T E R E S TE D IN S E R V IN G AS WARD
BALLOT CLERKS ARE U R G ED TO
A T T E N D THIS M EETING .

32-34

f r a n k l in

h

w o
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Miss C o n w a y T o Be M a rrie d B P W To Present Republican Rockland G irl Is M a rrie d
~~ Congressional A sp iran t A t
O p en M eetin g W ednesday

d a c c a ^

The Knox County Year Round
Mrs. Donald Webber will en
Well Doers will meet Friday eve tertain Club '53 at her home on
ning at the home of Mrs Herbert Lake Avenue Monday evening at
Kirk. 135 Camden Street, to work 7:30.
and sew for needy children in
Knox County
Patriotic Instructor Mrs. Mil
dred Sprague directed a St. Pat
Miss Donna Pitts, daughter of rick's Day program at the An
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pitts of derson Camp Auxiliary meeting
Crescent Street, is a medical pa Wednesday evening at the GAR
tient at Knox County General Hall. Four readings were given
Hospital.
by members and two Irish bal
lads were sung by Mrs. Jennie
The Girl Scout Day Camp Coni- Pietroski. Games were played
ittee will meet at the Farnsworth and the mystery piize was won
Museum Tuesday evening at 7:30 by Mrs. Ruth Thompson. It was
voted to hold a supper at the
Dr. R J. Meehan. Ingraham next meeting. Wednesday. April
HUI. attended a meeting of the 6. with Mrs Maude Winchenboard of directors of the Maine bach as chairman.
Osteopathic Association in Wa
terville. Friday.
The third meeting of the Rock
land Evening Extension Group
Mrs Mildred Hart entertained was held at the Farnsworth Mu
the FEW Class of the First Bap seum Wednesday evening with 38
list Church at a coffee held at members present. Miss Gene
the home of Mrs. Gloria Spinney. West conducted the program
Ingraham Hill. Wednesday from Know What You Buy And Why"
10 a. m. to 1 p. m Those at in which she told the group about
tending were: Mrs. Annie Ames. food additives and the reason for
Mrs Norma Philbrock. Mrs Jean their use. Hostesses for the eve
McClure. Mrs. Mildred Wiley ning were Mrs. Helen Plummer,
Mrs Joyce Ross. Mrs. Beatrice Mrs Florence Post. Mrs. Bev
Tims. Mrs. Georgia Beauregard. erly Boothbv and Mrs. Luella
Mrs Mae Philbrook. Mrs Phyl Post.
lis Prescott. Mrs. Muriel Betts.
Mrs. Marguerite Harmon. Mrs
Members of Golden Rod Chap
Carleen F arrar. Mrs Ruth Ben
ner. Mrs. Nancy Curtis. Mrs ter. OES and members of the
Johanna Morrison. Mrs. Gladys Rockland Rainbow Assembly
Tolman and special guest Miss have been invited to attend a
meeting of Grace Chapter. CES.
Charlotte Cook.
in Thomaston Wednesday eve
Mrs. Mildred Eaton gave a ning. March 23. at 7:30. when
stork shower at her home. 10 members from the Bath Rain
North Street. Thomaston. Tues bow Assembly wull be special
day evening, in honor of Mrs. guests. Those planning to attend
Lorna Grierson of South Thom should notify M.ss Katherine Veaaston. Mrs. Grierson received zie as soon as possible.
many dainty gifts and refresh
ments. which featured two deco
Mrs. William Robbins enter
rated rakes made by Mrs Eaton, tained 14 members of the Toman
were served. Assisting hostesses Circle of the Universalist Church
were Mrs. Margaret Grierson at a pot luck supper Wednesday
Miss Hilda Grierson and Miss Pa evening at her home on Masonic
tricia Collamore. Guests were Street. Plans were discussed for
Mrs Jennie Grierson. Mrs. Ma the annual church fair which will
rion Rackliff. Mrs
Frances be held in December. The enter
Grierson. Mrs. Beverly Grierson. tainment was furnished by Mrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Eaton. Mrs. Lot Carleen Nutt and Mrs. Esther
tie Dennison. Mrs. Phyllis Den Long, who played several p.ano
nison. Miss Mary Seely. Mrs. duets. Members attending were:
Rose Grierson and daughters Mrs Clinton Bowley. Mrs. Don
Paulette. Geraldine. Joyce and ald Farrand. Mrs. George St.
Bonnie. Mrs. Hester Dennison Clair. Mra Alfred Benner. Mrs.
and daughters, Marilyn and Carrie Palmer Mrs Sidney Rad
Charlene. Miss Sandra Grierson cliffe. Mrs. Ernest Long. Mrs.
Miss Ellen Grierson. Mrs Joan Ralph Nutt. Miss Glayds Blethen
Fowles. Mrs. Roland Benner and Miss Katherine Veazie.
Mrs. Catherine Widdecombe. and
Miss Gladys Dennison, all of
Mrs. Marlene Lash of Waldo
South Thomaston: Miss Verna boro was guest of honor at a
Conway of Rockland: Mrs. Paul stork shower given by Mrs.
ine McLain of Rockport: Mrs. Dorothy Conway at her home in
Lydia Nash and Mrs. Annabelle Rockland. Sunday evening. The
Stone of Owls Head: and Lunnda. assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Jeffrey and Rebecca Eaton of Cecile Skinner and Mrs Kath
Thomaston.
erine Skinner. The living room
was decorated in a pink and
blue theme and a buffet lunch
Don't Forget the Popular eon was served by the hos
tesses. The guest of honor re
ceived many lovely gifts. Those
SATURDAY NIGHT
attending were: Mrs. Natalie
Benner.
Miss
Rosemary
BUFFET
Bridges. Mrs. Jean McClure.
At the
Mrs Marguerite Burnham. Miss
Conway. Mrs. Grace
T k m d t f e c H o l d Brenda
Reed, Mrs. Betty Nichols. Mrs.
Cecile Skinner. Mrs. Marion
Serving 6 • 9 P. M.
Reed. Mrs. Cora Reed. Mrs.
A fter the Buffet Dance To
Patricia Waters. Mrs
Joyce
Burnham. Mrs. Ruth Benner,
THE STARLIGHTERS
Mrs. Nancy Matson. Mrs. Phyl
Musical Trio
lis Delano. Miss Linda Skinner.
Appearing Nightly In the
Mrs.
Mildred
Eaton,
Mrs.
Esther
Wade.
Miss Elaine
R A IN B O W R O O M
Knight and Miss Sharon Bum9 to 12 P. M.
ham. Those sending gifts but
Member of the Rockland
unable to attend were: Mrs
Chamber of Commerce
33-34 Nelson Lash. Mrs. Joan Murphy
and Mrs Evelyn Bailey

§ MORRISON STUDIO

The Rockland Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club will pre
sent Roy U. Sinclair of Pittsfield
as guest speaker Wednesday eve
ning. March 23. at a BPW open
meeting at the Farnsworth Mu
seum at 7:30.
The public is cordially invited
to hear Sinclair, former State
Senator and author of the Sin
clair Bill. His subject will be

relative to the activities in the
Maine Senate during a regular
session. Sinclair is a candidate
for Representative to Congress
from the Second Congressional
District in the June primaries.
Preceding the meeting. Mr.
and Mrs. Sinclair. BPW Presi
dent Mrs. Barbara Griffith. W. D.
Young and Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
Bird will be the dinner guests of
Mrs. Richard Chase in Glen Cove.

Vinalhaven W om an To
Speak A t G ard en Club D a y
O f Farm A n d Hom e W eek

Miss Leatrice J. Conway

Helen Parent. 43 P ark Street.
announces the engagement of
her daughter. Leatrice L. Con
way of Rockland, to Leslie H
Marr, son of Mrs. Augusta Marr
and the late Henry M arr. Knox

Street, Thomaston
Miss Conway is a senior at
Rockland High School.
Mr.
Marr
attended
Thomaston
schools and is now employed at
the Rockland Hotel,
A June wedding is planned.

Feted On 90th Birthday

ORONO—Mrs. Victor White of
Vinalhaven will be guest speak
er at a Farm and Home Week
program of the Maine Garden
Clubs Clinic. Wednesday. March
3(1. at 9 a. m.. at the University
of Maine. Orono. Her topic will
be "Island Gardens" and will be
the second illustrated talk on the
program.
George L. Slate, professor of
pomology. New York Agricul
tural Experiment Station, Gen
eva. N. Y., will give the other
Illustrated lecture on gardening
with lilies.
The horticultural clinic will be
led by Edward D. Johnson of
Members of the WFC Club
tacked one quilt Thursday at the
Odd Fellows Hall. A box lunch
was enjoyed by the group. Those
present were: Mrs. Ada Payson.
Mrs. Marguerite Grindle, Mrs.
Lina Carrol! Mrs. Mabel Rich
ardson, Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal.
Mrs. Lizzie French. Mrs. Nettie
Rackliff and Mrs. Jennie Feyler. A box lunch will be served
at the next meeting, Thursday,
March 24.
The latest development in
plans for School Administrative
District Five will be outlined
for members of the North School
Parent-Teacher Association Mon
day evening by Superintendent
Bruce Kinney and members of
the district board. The meet
ing will be at 7:30 p. m. at the
school.
Mrs. Milton Wheaton
and Mrs. John Benson, third
grade room mothers, will be in
charge of refreshments.
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
District Six. which includes
Rockland, Friendship. Belfast.
Northport and Washington, will
meet at the Rockland Post.
Grand Army Hall at 8 p. m. Sat
urday. A supper will be served
by the Rockland Post at 6:30
p. m. All members are urged
to attend.

Capt. Everett L. Bryant

Mrs. Flora Cullen entertained
the
St.
Peter's
Episcopal
Church Women at her home on
Broad Street Wednesday eve
ning. Plans were made for a
rummage sale to be held Satur
day. April 30. The church fair
which will be held next sum
mer was discussed by the group.
It was announced that a work
meeting will be held next week
at the home of Mrs. Betty
Economy. 252 Main Street. Fol
lowing 'he meeting, refresh
ments were served by the hos
tess.

Captain Everett L Bryant was
guest of honor at a family party
given by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. McAuliffe at their home at 42
Fulton Street. Monday, in cele
bration of his 90th birthday. He
received many gifts, cards and
money from his family and
friends
Refreshments of ice
cream and a beautifully decorated
cake made by Mrs McAuliffe
were serv ed
Captain Bryant has made his
home with the McAuliffes for 43
years He was warden for the
Sea and Shore Fisheries in Rock

land for about 15 years until 1938
when he injured his back in an
accident, which since that time
has confined him to his home.
He has two daughters. Mrs Iva
Gaddis of Eas' Machias and Mrs.
Elaine Maker of Cutler: one son.
Earle Bryant of Belfast; and sev
eral grandchildren
Those who attended ’he party
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
McAuliffe and daughter Gaile.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Eaton, Mr.
and Mrs David Giles. Mr and
Many golf players play a fair
Mrs. Walter McAuliffe and Mrs
Charles E McAuliffe's grand game—if you watch them close
daughter Linda
ly.

Tuesday

Big D a y For Ernest Benner

W as

Monmouth, horticultural chair
man. Garden Club Federation of
Maine. He will have the assist
ance of A. D. Black. Surry, as
sistant state horticulturist: Rog
er Clapp. University of Maine
department of horticulture: Mrs
Ralph A. Corbett. Orono garden
er: Cecil J. Reynolds. Stillwater
amateur gardener; and Mrs.
William F. West. Bangor flower
gardener.
The afternoon will be given
over to a program of flower ar
rangements for everyone. Mrs.
L. C. Andrews. Portland, chair
E'2 and Mrs. W alter L. Reynolds
man of the flower judging
Miss Marilyn J. Brann. daugh sage of i-ed carnations. E N '2
school, Garden Club Federation
of Maine, will be in charge.
ter of Mrs. Christine Brann of Larry Smith of Jonesport was
best man.
Rockland and Robert Brann of
A reception was held follow
Knox County General Hospital Hartford. Conn., became the
ing the ceremony, at the bride's
Board of Trustees entertained tha bride of Engineman second home at 12 Bunker Street. The
members of the Rockland City class Walter L. Reynolds of wedding cake was made by Mrs.
Council. Charles Bicknell, chair Burnt Island Life Boat Station. Lawrence Gray of Rockport,
man. Charles Blackington. Ray Coast Guard, son of Mr. and aunt of the bride. Mrs. Arlene
Mrs. Harold K. Reynolds of Williams cut the cake and Mrs.
mond Cross, and Gerald Grant,
Warwick. R. I. The double nng Deiphy Hooper dipped punch.
and City Manager Charles Haynes
at a St. Patrick's Day dinner a' ceremony was performed by Mrs. Gray circulated the guest
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan. Wednes book and Mrs. Arlene Moody
the hospital. Thursday evening.
had charge of the gift table.
Following the dinner, the guests day evening.
The bride wore a moongold
After April 7. the couple will
were taken on a conducted t iur
of the hospital by Seth Low, sheath dress complimented by make their home in Warwick.
president of the board, and white accessories and a corsage R. I
Mrs.
Reynolds
attended
Geoffrey Torney, Knox Hospital of yellow roses. The maid of
honor. Miss Susan Curtis of schools in Rockland and Camden
administrator.
Mr
Reynolds attended
Ledyard. Conn., cousin of the and
bride, wore a black wool sheath Lockwood High School in War
Thirty-two puppets were made
dress complimented by a cor- wick.
by the members of the Emblem
Club for Knox Hospital Auxiliary
at their meeting. Thursday eve
ning at the Elks Home. They
were made under the direction
of Carolyn Reichel. Mrs. Adah
Roberts and Mrs. Marian Cook
were co-chairmen of the pro
gram in which the members were
given bags of materials to make
Easter hats. When they were
completed. Gerald Grant and
Mrs. Doris Guptill acted as
judges. First prize was won
by Janet Laine and the prize for
the most horrible went to Mrs.
Mary Dyer. A luncheon in St.
Patrick's Day colors was served
following the program
At the
next meeting. Thursday. April 7,
Past Presidents' Night will be
observed A dinner will precede
the meeting with Mrs. Marguerite
Brewer in charge.

The Odds and Ends Club mem
bers held a member food sale
of their favorite foods and re
cipes at their meeting Thursday
evening at the Congregational
Church Tlte money will be used
toward ihe church building fund.
The mystery prize was won by
Miss Mary Wasgatt
There will be an important
meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of Knox County Chapter.
Red Cross. Monday afternoon at
the Chapter headquarters. 16
School Street, at 4 o'clock.
Members are urged to attend
A critic is a person who sits
back and tells people how he
<she> would do the same thing,
if he ' she' only knew how

Mrs. Henry Ulmer presented a
talk on Africa at the meeting of
the Mission Circle of the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church
held at the home of Mrs. William
Dorman. North Main Street.
Thursday evening Mrs. Harry
Chase led the Love Gift service
and devotions
Those present
were: Mrs. Helen Packard, Mrs.
Frank Gregory. Mrs. Ulnier. M
Eva Ciiaples and Mrs. Sheri\
Lord Following the meeting te-'
freshments were served by the
hostess.
The Egyptians gave us the
inch, which they called the ynce.
It was the distance from the end
of the little finger to the first
joint.

New Home At Morse's Corner Has Gordon Kitchen
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Mra. Paul Hilton in the Gordon Designed Kitchen of her new home at Morse’* Corner.
The Hiltons are especially proud of the natural, ranch birch finish and the REVCO
GOURMET. Built-In Refrigerator.

GORDON KITCHENS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING WOODS:
Pine, M aple, Birch, Mahogany, W alnut or Cherry

th eir first

ENJOY MODERN KITCHEN CONVENIENCE W ITH

: CHILDREN’S

THERM ADOR

Semi-Annual

Half-Price Sale

M r. Morrison will make for you
one of his beautiful $16.00 framed
11x14 oil-colored wall portraits
for just HALF-PRICE.
These . . . the very young years of your child's life . . . are the
portrait years. Now. before your child leaves his baby ways
behind, let Morrison Studio save that innocent smile, those
beguiling twinkles, in a portrait you'll treasure always.
Make your appointment NOW. as only
a limited number of these portraits will

he made during the month of March ONLY.
Thia special price ol $8.99 is for children
under 19 years of age. Call LYric 4-5910.
T o r the Finest in
Photography

M O R R IS O N
S tu d io

572 M ain Street
LYric 4-5010
Rockland
Z7-Th-33-344i36
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A cigar, birthday cake and potato play roles in a birthday celebration at Warrrn, Tuesday.
Ernest Benner, center, receives a cigar from his grandson David Kenniston on the birth of Kraniston's new daughter. April Elizabeth, and M r. Benner receives a cake from his wife Nancy Belle on
his 89th birthday. The potato is credited by Benner with helping core an early winter illness.

WARREN—Ernest Benner was
able to join his famil yand friends
at the table in celebration of
his 89th birthday this week. It
was the first time he liad walked
any distance since before Christ
mas. and he credits It all to a
potato.
It seems that M r. Benner was
taken sick with arthritis in midDecember and was for a time
bed-ridden. One day a neighbor.

Mrs Emma Norwood. 85. called
to suggest that he might be
helped by putting a potato under
his pillow. His wife. Nancy
Belle, found a fine large spud
and place it under the invalid s
pillow
Almost at once M r Benner
says he showed improvement. At
first he had needed help to even
turn over in bed but in a week's
time could manage himself and
he gained steadily in strength
each week Wednesday he donned

his new bathrobe, a birthday gift
and joined the group at the table.
Meanwhile the potato has grown
wizzlcd and small but M r. Ben
ner refuses to part with it. Call
It imagination or whatever, be
credits it with helping him.
Attending the birthday party
were: David Kenniston, a grand
son: M r. Emma Norwood. M r.
and Mrs. Donald Kenniston and
daughter Kathy. M r. and Mrs.
Carl Erickson and children, Carl,
1J r.. Karen. M ark, and Dean.

TRADE

W IN D

OVEN AND SURFACE UNITS

EXHAUST FANS

K IT C H E N A I D

REVCO GOURMET

DISHWASHERS

BUILT-IN REFRIGERATORS

You, Too,

Cor Have One o f Thw e Moderately Priced, Beautiful Kitchens
Io Your Hamel

FREE

No Installation Charge!

PLANS AND ESTIMATES. FHA BANK TERMS IF DESIRED.
No Down Paym ent! Up To 5 Years To Pay!

D ro p In .

See th e T w o Models H e r e O n D isplay

T h e W o o d c r a ft Shop
TEL LYric 4-8020
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Restoration"' will be
Wednesday,
Pilgrim

studied; on things above, not on things on
Pioneer the earth.”
Girls at> 3:30, Colonist Pioneer
Sunday services and SundayOirls at 6:30, Boys Stockade at School are both at 10:30 a. m.
7, Boys Battalion at 7, and and the Wednesday evening serv
choir rehearsal at 7; Thursday, ice is at 7:30.

s

St. John the Baptist Episcopal 7 p. m. Elder Billings will be
Church. Thomaston: Holy Com- in charge of the prayer meetings
‘ munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.. during the month of March.
• • •
preceded by morning prayer at
7:40 a. m. Sunday School every
At the Littlefield Memorial
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. except Baptist Church: Church School
first Sunday of the month. Morn
classes meet at 9:45 a. m. Sun
ing P rayer and Family Service
day. Morning worship will be
first Sunday of each month for
parents and children. A warm conducted by the pastor at 11
invitation is extended to every a. m. The Adult Choir will sing
one to attend this service. Com 1in this service. The church youth
munion breakfast at 9 a. m. each groups and the choirs will meet
at 5:30 p. m. and the pastor's
Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
• • *
instruction class meets at 6:30
Services for the Church of p. m. Evening worship will be
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, conducted by the pastor at 7:15
"Mormon Church”, are held each p. m. The Men’s Chorus will
Sunday morning at 10.30 in the sing at this meeting.
Scouts m eet Monday at 6:30
OAR Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men p. m. The church deacons will
is held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the meet Monday a t 7 p. m. at the
OAR Hall. The Relief Society for church house. All candidates for
the women is held Wednesday church membership will meet at
evening a t 7:30.
Everyone is 7:30 p. m. for consultation with
cordially invited to attend all I the deacons. P rayer meeting is
held on Tuesday at 7 p. m. Adult
services and meetings.
• • •
Choir will rehearse at 8 p. m.
St. Peter's Episcopal Church. Tuesday. The Ladies' Aid will
Rev. Canon E. O. Kenyon. OIW meet at the home of Berla WixRector: Sundays. Parish Com son at 7 p. m. Wednesday.
• • •
munion and sermon at 9:30 a. m.
Church School at 11 a. m. WeekAt the Owls Head Baptist
I days: Tuesday. Thursday and Church: Morning worship. Sun
Friday. Mass at 7:30. Wednes day. 8:45 a. m : Church School.
day. Mass at 6 a. m.
Sunday, 10 a m.; youth group.
* * •
Sunday. 6 p. in.: Sunday evening
The Rockland congregation of service. 7 p. m .: prayer meeting.
the Church of Christ meets at the Thursday. 7:30 p. m.
GAR Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday. A
general Invitation is extended to
At the F irst Baptist Church
all to attend these services.
this Sunday the Church School
♦ • •
St. Bernard's Catholic Church. at 9:30 a. m. will continue its
Rockland. Sunday. Masses. 8 and theme of "M arch to Sunday
11 a. m., St. Jam es' Catholc: School in M arch". There were
Church. Thomaston. 9:30 a. m. 440 present last Sunday, and the
Mass every third Sunday at 8 Senior High Department took the
a. m. Our Lady of Good Hope lead with the greatest increase
Catholic Church. Camden. 9:30 over last year with 63 young
I people present.
The pastor.
a. m.
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan. will con
Lenten Devotions
St. Bernard s Catholic Church: duct the morning worship serv
Sundays. Rosary-Benediction at " ice at 10:45. His children's serp. m
Tuesdays. Rosary-Bene- mnnette will be on “The Story
dietion at 7 p. m Wednesdays. of a Deer” , and his sermon
Way of the Cross at 3:15 p. m. topic will be "The Strange DealInquiry Forum for Catholics and ; ings of the King." Music will
non-Catholics at 7 p. m. Thurs be by the senior chcir. The
days. Way of the Cross-Benedic I Early Teen Agers and Senior
tion at 7 p. m. Confessions. Sat Ambassadors will have a comurday. 3:30-4:30 p. m. and after ' bined meeting at 5:45 in the
evening devotions. Daily Masses upper vestry conducted by the
male quartet of the Northeastern
at 6:45.
Our Lady of Good Hope Cath i Bible Institute, of Essex Falls,
olic Church. Camden: Fridays. i N. J. Rev. Wesley A. Olsen, exWay of the Cross-Benediction at j ecutive vice president of this
school, will bring the message
7 p. m.
St. Jam es Catholic Church, in the evening sendee which
Thomaston: Fridays. Way of the opens at 7. and the quartet will
Cross and Bennediction at 7 p. m. bring special music. This serv
ice will be broadcast from 7:30
The Reorganized Church of to 8 over WRKD. From 9 to 10
Jesus Christ of Latter Day p. m. a Union Singspiration
Saints. Highland Street. Elder Service will be held at the
George
Woodward.
pastor: church, sponsored by the Knox
'hurch School at 10 a. m. under Evangelical Ministers Fellow
the direction of Priest Gene ship. in which music will be by
Walton. Morning worshib at 11 the quartet and other groups.
Meetings during the week will
a. m. Elder George Woodward
will bring the message. There include on Monday, the Boy
will be no Zions league meeting Scout Troop 204 at 7, and Ex
this week. The Sunday evening plorer Pioneer Girls at 7; Tues
services will be held at 7 p. m. day. the Sunday School Teachers
Elder Pearl Billings will be the meeting at 7. and Golden Hour
speaker. The Wednesday eve of Prayer and Praise at 7:30 in
ning prayer meeting will be at which "Haggai. Prophet of the

the FEW Class and the Oppor
tunity Classes will have a pot
luck supper and work meetings
at the church: Friday, Junior
Ambassadors will meet at 3:30.
and the Browne Club at 7:30 in
the Annex: and Saturday, the
Prayer Hour will be held at
7:30.
♦ • •
The P ra tt Memorial Metho
dist Church, Merle S. Conant,
minister, will hold its worship
service a t 10:30. The pastor will
preach on the theme “The Cross.
Grace Out Of Disgrace". Anne
Davis will play "Meditation” by
Morrison. "Choral" by Bach.
"The Lord Bless Thee" by Broad.
The choir will present an anthem
and Janet Jordan will present the
solo. “The Simple Prayer" by
Ash. The service will be broad
cast over WRKD. Church School
will meet a t 11 o'clock for its
weekly session. The Youth Fel
lowship will meet at 11:30 with
Alton Cole as leader and teacher.
Troop 202 of the Boy Scouts will
meet on Monday night at 7
o'clock with Austin Billings di
recting the program. The Troop
Committee will hold a Court of
Honor and Board of Review at
which tim e the charter for the
year for the Boy Scouts and the
Explorers will be presented. A
Lenten service will be held on
Tuesday night at 7:30.
Mr.
Conant will lead and bring the
message. The Woman's Society
will sponsor a sewing meeting on
Wednesday, at 10:30, at the
church. Edna Havener and Alice
Conant are the committee. All
attending a re requested to bring
their own dishes. The choir will
rehearse on Thursday evening at
7:15. Anne Davis will direct the
group.
• * *
The People's Methodist Church
of South Thomaston will hold its
Church School at 10 o'clock and
evening service at 7 o'clock. Rev.
Merle Conant will preach on the
subject. "The Cross. Grace Out
Of Disgrace” . AU are welcome
to the service.
•

♦ •

The power of faith, raised to
spiritual understanding, will be
emphasized at Chrisian Science
services Sunday.
Mark's account of the heaUng
of the epileptic boy will be read,
concluding with Christ Jesus'
words <9:29>: "This kind can
come forth by nothing, but by
prayer and fasting." The subject
of the Lesson-Sermon is "M at
ter” .
Selections from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy will
include this <23:16': "Faith, if
it be mere belief, is as a pen
dulum swinging between nothing
and something, having no fixity.
Faith, advanced to spiritual un
derstanding, is the evidence
gained from Spirit, which rebukes
sin of every kind and establishes
the claims of God."
The Golden Text is from Colossians <3:2': "Set your affection

At the Congregational Church.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. Pas
tor: The third Sunday of Lent
wiU be observed with worship at
10.40 a. m.. with sermon by the
minister. “How To Really Win.”
The Senior Choir will present
an anthem, and a duet will be
presented at offertory time by
Mrs. Clyde W arner and Mrs.
Robert Hudson. Church School
classes will convene at 9 a. m.
for four year olds through grade
eight. There wiU be a special
church meeting at the close of
the morning worship, to vote on
membership. At 4 p. m. the
Pastor's class for high school
students will convene at the
church. At 6 p. m. the Pilgrim
Fellowship will meet with the
Faith Commission in charge of
the program and worship. The
Lenten Study Group will con
vene at 7:30 p. m. and will con
tinue its consideration of the
book. “Your God Is Too Small.”
A cordial invitation is extended
to all the appointments of the
day.
Appointments for the week in
clude:
Monday. Girl Scout
Troop 14 will meet at 3 p. m..
and Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7
p. m.; Tuesday. Girl Scout
Troops two and 10 will meet at
3 p. m.. and Girl Scout Troop
7 will meet at 6 p. m.. while at
7 p. m. Explorer Post 206 will
hold a special meeting to con
sider "Employment." with Jack
Townsend of the Maine Employ
ment Security Commission as a
special speaker: Thuursday, the
Senior Choir will rehearse at 7
p. m„ and a t the same hour
the Couples Club will meet for
Its monthly supper and program: Friday, the Junior Choir
will rehearse at the church at
3:15 p. m.
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Mrs. Dondis To Be Speaker

MRS. ALMA S HEAL
Correspondent
Tel. FRontier 2-6691
Church Notices

Services at the Baptist Church,
Rev. Harold Haskell, pastor, for
the week of March 20 wil be:
Sunday. 2 p. m . divine worship.
The sermon theme will be
"Spiritual Bankruptcy": 3:10 p.
m.. Church School hour. On
Tuesday at 7 p. m.. the prayer
and Bible study hour at the
church, studying the third in
I the Lenten series, this week.
“The Privileges of Sonship."

T e n a n ts H a r b o r
MRS. BEULAH ALLEN
Correspondent
Tel. FRontier 2-6394

410-412 M ain Street
Visit Oar Luncheonette

Church Notices

On her last visit to Israel, M rs. Ida Mae Dondis of Rockland
had the privilege of meeting Prim e Minister David ben-Gurion. She
will make a report on her observations and answer questions about
the young democracy at a celebration of Israel's 10th anniversary.
Tuesday evening, at Congrega ion Adash Yosh"ron. She is shown
with Prime Minister Ben-Gurion during a visit of New England
Hadassah and Zionist leaders. Congregation president A. Alan
Grossman will serve as master of ceremonies. A professional en
tertainer will round out the program.

R FD A u x ilia ry Com pletes
Emergency Feeding Course
Eleven members of the Firemen s Auxiliary have completed
the seven weeks emergency feedmg course sponsored by the Red
Cross and taught by Miss Lena
Shorey of Thomaston, who was
for 35 years head of the Home
Economics Department in Portland schools. Those who completed the course werr: Mrs.
Louise Thomas. Mrs. Kay York,
Mrs. Dorothy Dyer. Mrs. Arlene
Hooper. Mrs. Richard Luce. Mrs.
Marie Thurston. Mrs. Lillian
Widdecombe. Mrs. Barbara Widdecombe. president of the auxiliary. Mrs. Ercell Robishaw. Mrs.
Virginia Knight, and Mrs. Agnes
Russell. The Red Cross annoupces that there is need for
other groups to take this course
On Tuesday evening at the

The services at the Church of
the Nazareno. are as follows:
The Sunday School starts at
9:45 a. nt. and the morning worship houur is at 11 o'clock. The
young people's meeting starts
at 6 p. m. and the evening service is at 7 o'clock. Mrs. Olive
Barter and Mary Studley will
be the speakers.
The midweek cottage prayer meeting
will be Thursday night at 7
o'clock.
• • •
The Universalist Church in
Rockland will hold its Sunday
service of worship at 11 a. m. the Rockland Church: 6:30. BoyThis week Rev. William J. Rob- Scout Troop 203. James Turnet
bins will preach on the topic, Scoutmaster.
Tuesday. 9:30,
"Jesus, Then and Now". The Mental Health Seminar Commitchoir sings under the direction of tee. Togus Veterans AdnunistraJohn Parker with Ruth Daltoa+dion; 2, Chapin Class at the home
as organist. The Church School, of Mis. Adelaide Lowe: 3. RockSamuel W. Collins. Jr., super- land Clergy Association, Commuintendent. holds its classes at nity Building: 7:30. choir rethe same hour. At 4:30 the Young bearsal at the church. WednesTeen-agers meet. Two exciting day, 3:30. Down East District,
projects have been proposed for Boy Scouts of America. KEY 3.
them.
at the Friendship School. ThursAppointments for the week in- 'd ay . 3. Brownie Troops 12 and 23:
elude the following: Monday. 10 7:30. study group on "Living Reto 3, Maine Universalist and Uni- ligions" Topic this week "Jutanan Ministers' Association at daism

Rockland Fire Station, the group
prepared an emergency meal for
50 people, who were supposedly
victims of a disastrous fire which
left only one building standing.
The members were divided into
four groups:
Planning, Mrs.
Knight. Mrs. York, and Mrs.
Thomas: preparation. Mrs. Bar
bara Widdrcombe. Mrs Lil'lan
Widdecombe. Mrs. York and Mrs.
Luce: serving. Mrs. Knight. Mrs.
Hooper and Mrs. Russell: and
clean-up. Mrs. Thurston. Mrs.
Dyer and Mrs. Louise Thomas.
The emergency menu served was
American chop suey, cole slaw,
bread and butter sandwiches,
doughnuts, cheese and coffee.
Guests present were: the Rock
land Fire Department. Elmo Cro
zier. Knox County Civil Defense
Director: Horatio Cowan. Knox
County Red Cross chairman;
Miss Mary Wasgatt. Red Cross
treasurer: Miss Elizabeth Lea
vens Junior Red Cross chairman
Miss Helen Lange, motor corps
volunteer; Mrs. Re.ta Holden
Red Cross executive secretary;
Miss Madclene Hussey of Au
gusta. volunteer field consultant:
and Joseph Hasenfus of Mount
Vernon, field representative.
Following the supper, the auxi
liary held a regular meeting,
which took the place of their reg
ular Wednesday night meeting.
Their next meeting will be held
at the Fire Station. Wednesday,
April 20. at 7:30 p. m

M onhegan
June Day is spending a few
days on the mainland.
Alfred and Sherman Stanleymade a trip inshore this week
as did Vernon Burton
Marian Watson returned to
Five Islands, Wednesday, after
spending a week with M ar
Stanley who accompanied her to
Bath.
Little Linda Field celebrated
her eighth birthday Saturdawith a party for 12 youngsters
'also six grownups-. A beauti
fully decorated table with caps
favors, etc., and a big pile of
gifts made her very happy. After
an hour playing games, a birth
day cake, ice cream , candy and

'

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.

M em ber

F e d era l

Fed era l

Reserve

soft drinks were served.
Barbara Stanley was hostess
to the Club Thursday evening.
Refreshments
were delicious
sandwiches, cake, ice cream
and beverages, and a very en
joyable evening was spent.

T h v u u lifc e K r f t f
D E L IC IO U S !

Films D e ve lo p e d
ENLARGED
E X -J V M P O
P R IN T S
IN A L B U M S

8

12

EXP.

.7 5 — 16

EXP.

SPECIAL

50c

S u n d a y D inn ers

1.00

from $2.00

20 E X P . 1.26— 36 E X P . 2.00
K O D A C O L O R D E V E L O P IN G
A L L R O L L S 9OC E A C H
O V E R S IZ E P R I N T S 32c E A C H
S E N D P O R P R IC E L I S T F O R
EKTACHRO M E - ANSO CHROM E
R E M IT

KODACHROME
W IT H C O IN O R

SERVING 12 to 3 P. M.
Also Regular and a la Carte
STEAKS — CHOPS
SEAFOOD
Member of Rockland
Chamber of Commerce
33-34

CHECK

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BOX

546

BAR

HARBOR.

Deposit

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

S ystem

In su ra n c e

Your Fam ily Drug Store

C o rp .

40-FA TH 0M FISHERIES, INC.
*

Wholesale Lobsters
St. George. Maine

A Gospel Team from the
Northeastern Bible Institute will
be at the F irst Baptist Church
of Rockland on Sunday evening.
March 26. to conduct the eve
ning service and to assist in
other meetings. Special music
will be presented by the male
quartet of the institute, and the
speaker will be Rev. Wesley A.
Olsen, executive vice president
of the school.
The quartet will lead a com
bined young people's meeting at
5.45 in which both the Early
Teen Agprs and Seiuor Ambas
sadors will meet together. The
group will have charge of the
evening service at 7. which will
be heard over WRKD from 7:30
to 8. From 9 to 10 p. m. a
union Singspiration Sei-vice will
be held at the First Baptist
Church sponsored by the Knox
Evangelical Ministers Fellow
ship. which is open to all who
enjoy gospel music and hymn
singing. The male quartet will
sing several numbers at tills
service.
The Northeastern Bible Insti
tute. located in Essex Falls.
N. J . is the only three-year
Bible Institute in th< metropoli
tan New York area.

ME.
2 7 -tf

S ponsored by

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
M em ber

Rev. Wesley A. Olsen

The schedule of services for
the week of March 20 at the
Tenants Harbor Baptist Church.
Rev. Harold A. Haskell, pastor,
will be: Sunday. 9:15 a m..
Church School with classes for
all ages; 10:30 a. m.. divine wor
ship. The sermon theme for this
’bird Sunday in Lent will be en
titled. "Spiritual Bankruptcy":
6 p. m.. the BYF and the Junior
Fellowship will meet in their
usual rooms. All young people
of the community are invited:
7 p. m.. evening Gospel hour,
featuring "Song-Time", special
music, and the message, “ Mere
About Jesus"; 8:15 p. m.. choir
rehearsal In the Sanctuary. On
Wednesday at 7 p. m.. the Hour
of Power Service, continuing our
Lenten studies on "Sonship".
This week we will consider "The
Privileges of Sonship."

Sponsored b y
G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

S p e c ia l S p e a k e r

P O R T CLYDE

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
M em ber

Federal

D epot,it

In su ra n c e

Corp.

MAZZEO'S MARKET

Rockland Loan & Building Assn.

A Store Built On Service

A Savings and lx,an Association
Established 1888

BOSTON & ROCKLAND TRANS. CO.

MARINE COLLOIDS, INC.

GREGORY'S

Boston - Coastal M aine - Nova Scotia

SENTER - CRANE'S
A Qnalit.v Departm ent Store
L Y ric

A. C. McLOON & CO.

H. H. CRIE & CO.
Heating - Plumbing
Electrical Supplies - Paint
Hardware and Appliances

D i s t r ib u t o r

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRY

Shell Gasoline. Range. Fuel Oils
I tility Gas and Appliances

CLARENCE F. JOY AGENCY

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

SEAPRO INCORPORATED

MORRISON STUDIO

General Insurance
375 Main St.
Rockland

Men's and Hoy’s

4-5566

and
KNOX C O IN T Y T R A V E L BCREA1
T e l. L Y

CHAS. SHAW
P lu m b in g

4-5010

and

H e a tin g

R o c k la n d

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE

CROCKETT'S BABY SHOP

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

T h o m a s to n

SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP.
S p ru c e

KNOX WOOLEN COMPANY

CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
M em ber

F e d era l

D e p o s it

In su ra n c e

Camden. Maine

Corp.

KENNISTON BROS.

COUSEN'S REALTY
170 Maverick St.

Aluminum Siding. Window*. Doors

L Y 4-5160

29 Gay Street

Rockland

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY
W . C. LADD & SONS

M e m b e r Fe dera l D e p o s it In su rance Corp.
M e m b e r F e d era l Reserve System

R. ,W. DRINKWATER

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

Well Drilling
Maine

A Complete Cleaning Service
311 Main St.
Tel. LY 4-8069

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

Hunting and Fishing Supplies
70 Park St.
Tel. L Y 4-5250

Prescription Specialists
428 M ain St.
Rockland

ELLIOT - STROUT AGENCY, INC.
Insurance
Knox Hotel Bldg.
Tel. F L 4-2533
Thomaston, Maine

FEYLER FISH CO., IN C

THE

C H U R C H
ALL

FO R

FO R

TH E

NORTH LUBEC MFG. & CANNING
CO.

ALL
CH U R C H

R o o k la n d ,

M a in e

T h e C h u rc h is th e greatest factor ,»n

W hen Mom and I pot m a rrie d , golden w ed
dings seemed just as re m o te to us as th ey prob
ably do to you. M a tte r o f fac t, folks celeb ratin g
them seemed like museum pieces!

sp iritu al

I t is a storehouse of

valu es

W it h o u t

a

strong

C h u rc h , n e ith e r d e m o c ra c y no r civilua
n o n can su rvive T h e r e are four sound

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
352 M a in S t r e e t

e a rth fo r th e h u ild ir g o f character and
good c iti:e n s h ip .

M a in e

EDWARD 0'B . GONIA STORE

R o c k la n d

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.

Strahaa and Im perial Wallpapers
Paint and Gifts

Esso Distributors

reason* w h y e v e ry p erso n should at

a Offices Serving the Heart of Maine

Camden

The Golden lim e

Head,

VESPER A. LEACH
|

LAITE FUNERAL HOME, IN C
R shrrt B. LaMe. Presl.
Mountain St.

Camden. M e.

N ow here we are, posing fo r our fiftie th a n n i
versary p ic tu re ! F u n n y p a r t o f it is th at w e don't
feel a b it like “old fo lk s !”

ren d services re g u la rly a n d support the

S till, a couple c a n 't be m arried fo r h a lf a
century w ith o u t p u ttin g in a lot of liv in g . Mom
and I have. There w ere tim es when we w e re so
happy w e thought w e'd b urst . . . o th e r tim es
when i t d id n ’t seem as i f we could find the
strength to keep going a n o th e r minute.

For th e sake o f th e C h u r c h itself. w inch

T h ro u g h it all. w e ’ve had our church. I t ’s
hard to p u t into words h ow im portant th a t’s been.
M aybe you’ll get an idea when I tell you this.
W hen M om asked me w h a t I'd like to do to cele
brate o u r an n iversary. I said, " F ir s t o f a ll, le t’s
go to C h u rch . I w a n t to say a little p ra y e r o f
thanks.”
M om sm iled a t me. "S o do I , ” she told me.

C h u rc h . T h e y are

(J) F o r his ow n sake.

(?) Fo r his c h ild r e n ’s sake. G ) For the
sake o f his com m unity an d n atio n

(4)

R o c k la n d ,

Building Materials
Warren, Maine

STUDLEY'S

needs his m o ra l a n d m a te t'a - support
Plan to go to c h u rc h re g u la rly and read
y o u r Bible d a ily

U'edneuJav
Thursday
F riday
Saturday

M a in e

Chapter Verse*
Psalm-

37

Psaim*

91

Romans

Romans

Mat’h'os

6

.’ .W1
IM <
I 16

I halms
3'f
I TheasaJoniam. 5

F u r n is h in g s

TALBOT-STEVENSON AGENCY, INC.
General Insurance

EMIL RIVERS, INC.
342 Park St.

$

Hom e

RICHARDSON'S CLOTHING STORE
T h o m a s to n ,

I'as
Sundae
M onday
7 leada-.

M a in e

OVERLOCK'S

C a m d en , M e.

Rockland. Me.

14)
ii n

ROCKLAND IGA FOODLINER
724

12 M a i n S t .

M a in

VINAL'S DAIRY OF THOMASTON
D r in k

M ilk

E v e ry

Pay

o f th e W e e k

S tre e t

J. C. ROBINSON & SON

WOOD'S BUS & TAXI SERVICE

B uilding M a terials

Telephone L Y ric 4-5581
125-S-43

.
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M rs. Laite Wins Contest

THOM ASTON
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY
Correspondent
Tel FLeetwood 4-6144

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

Mrs. William Stanley is the
guest of her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr and M rs Arthur
Wall, in Northeast H arbor
Mrs. Ralph Jackson has re
turned home after being a patient
a t Camden Community Hospital
Mrs Maxine B eckett was hos
tess to the RB Club Wednesday
evening
An auction was en
joyed Present were: M rs Rose
Morse. Mrs. M arguerite Emer
son. Mrs. Pauline Wottou, Mrs.
E sther Wolfe. M rs.
Florine
Bryant. Mrs Charlotte Konelick
Mrs. Lucy Mayo. M rs Nathalie
Hahn and Mrs Maxine Mahoney.
Mr and Mrs. Robert D an s and
family have recently moved from
the Cucctnello Mam S treet apart
m ent to Rockland.
They are
announcing the birth of twin sous
born March 15 at Knox Hospital
Mrs Albert Condon has re
turned home after visiting her
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
M rs. Everett Condon, and chil
dren in New Bedford. Mass., and
Mr. and Mrs. William Condon and
children in Fairhaven. Mass.
The Extension Group will mee‘
a t 7:3u p. m. Thursday with the
home management leader. Mrs.
Mary Crie. She will speak on
kitchen utensils.
Girl Scout cookie sale will be
held next week The senior planrung board will meet at 7 p m.
Monday at the Scout Hall
Girl Scout Troop 10 m et Wed
nesday at the Baptist Church with
Leaders Mrs. Roger Jam eson and
Mrs. Lyle Townsend. Jo-Anne
Jam eson was elected president,
other officers elected were Judy
McLain, nee president: Sharon
Fernald. treasurer and publicity:
Je a n Bryant secretary. Party
chairman is Joan R ichards
The Federated C hurch parish
men are making plans for a
chicken supper at 6 p. m. Tues
day at the church vestry Com
m ittee in charge is Edwin An
derson. Forest G rafton. Roger
Jameson. Robert Stackpole and
John Egerton.
The Firemen's Auxiliary is en
tertaining the Friendship Auxili
a ry Monday at 6:30 p. m. to a
spaghetti supper followed by a
Swinging Beaver show. Commit
tee is Mrs. Helen Anderson. Mrs.
B arbaia Baines. M is Nancy An
derson and Mrs Lois Stackpole.
Miss Annabel W illiams has re
turned after visiting in Clear
w ater. Fla. Wh.le th ere she visit
ed her brother Capt Herbert C
Williams, in Mobile. Ala.
Mrs. Eleanor Clark entertained
a group of friends a t a party
Wednesday evening a t her home
on Main Street. Invited guests
w ere: Mrs. Marion Vmai. Mrs
Barbara Baines. Mrs. Stella Rob
inson. Mrs. Edith Sevon. Mrs.
Madeline Jackson. M rs. Charlotte
Moran. Mrs. Maxine Mahoney.
M rs. Margaret M elgard. Mrs.
Helen Miller. Mrs. P atricia Crute,
M rs. Lois Stackpole. M rs. Hazel
Carroll. Miss Nonna Clark. Jane
and Susan Clark, and Miss Gwen
dolyn Thornton of town: Mrs
Kathy Archer and M rs Helen
Ludwig of Rockland: M is. Doro
thy Sprague of Rockport and Mrs.
Viola Hussey of Winslows Mills
The Class of 1960 plan to hold
a paper, bottle and rag drive Sat
urday, March 2b. Contact any
mem ber of the class or leave
articles outside the homes. In
case of bad weather, it will be
held the following day
Mrs. Saxon DeWolfe and sons.
Michael and Tony, attended the
DIAL LYric 4-0141
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Baptist Church choir will m eet
Tuesday evening at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Small.
Mrs. M artha Grey has been a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Grey.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wads
worth 'D o ris Spear of Rockporti
are the parents of a son born
March 15 a t the Camden Commu
nity Hospital.
Mrs. Carl Small attended. Wed
nesday. the Hook Rug Club at the
home of Mrs. Vivian Lord in
Rockland. The next meeting will
be held Wednesday with M rs
Mrs. Lottie Crockett.
Mrs. Jeannette Dennison. Dr
Merrill King and Bernard An
drews will be candidates for the
School Board.
Rockport Thimble Club will
meet Tuesday noon at the home
of Mrs. Blanche Carver when a
covered dish dinner will be held.
Johnson Society met Wednes
day at the home of Miss Mamion Weidman. The group will
meet again next Wednesday a:
the Weidman home
TV Six m et Wednesday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Howe in Camden. The
biithday of Mrs. Howe was ob
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Dorr 'fo rm 
Photo by Shear er Betty Cavanaugh of Rockport
CAMDEN—Mrs. Parker Laite will represent the lainden Junior of Webster. Mass., are the p a r
Women’s Club at the American Home Day. March 29, at the I nicer- ents of a daughter. Lois, bora
sity of Maine, as a result ut winning (he club's sewing contest. Her March 10.
Iress, white linen skirt and jacket and ensemble unh a navy blue
G.rl Scouts of Lone Troop One
and w hile print dress and matching bag. was judged the best entry met Wednesday evening at the
I the club by the judges. Mrs. Clarence Waterman and Mrs. Rich
ard Thom as, Thursday evening, at the club's meeting in the St. Baptist Church. Flag bearers
■homas Episcopal Parish House in Camden. In the picture. Mrs. and color guards were Nancy
Laite, left, displays her dress with the other club contestants, Mrs. Wheeler. Elizabeth Grant. Susie
Colby and Susan Umberger.
Carlton Dougherty, center; and Mrs. Kenneth Dickey.
Business meeting was opened by
Lewisten-Malden basketball game at 7:30 p m Thursday. Lenten President Susan Umberger. The
in Boston Garden. Thursday
service. 7:30 p. m., with Rev. secretary’s report was given by
Alfred Ives of Gardiner speaking Gail Lane. It was reported that
Church News
the troop committee would give a
Morning prayer will be a t 7:40 on "Humility’'.
Sunday School will begin at 10 camping trip to all the girls in
a. m. Sunday at the St. John s
Episcopal Church followed by o'clock Sunday at the Assembly the troop if all dues were paid in
advance. The girls are working
Holy Communion at 8 Sunday- of God Church followed by wor
The
ship service at 11 with Rev. Cal on "My Troop Badge".
School is at 10:30.
Sunday School will convene at vin Rogers bringing the message. Humming Birds were divided in
three patrols. Their leaders will
9:45 a. m . Sunday at the Bap C A Young People's Group w.U
be Mrs.. Marjorie Dodge, Mrs.
meet
at
6
p.
m.
followed
by
serv
tist C hurch with 11 o'clock serv
June Merrifield, and Mrs. J e a n 
ice conducted by Rev John B. S ices at 7 Tuesday, prayer serv
F.tzpa trick.
BYF Group will ice at 7:30. Thursday. Bible nette Dennison. The Busy Bees
worked on home safety and
meet at 6 p. m with Councilor Study at 7:30 p m.
health aid badges.
Mrs. Lucy Hoffses and Chairman
Webelos Den and Den Mother
Miss Judy Minott conducting the
Mrs.
Mildred Roberts visited
World Outreach Emphasis Group
Monday evening with the Rock
4 Christian film. "B etrayal In
land Boy Scouts of Troop 203 at
Gethsemene". will be shown at
f t htn making out your will the U niversalist Church. Den
the 7 p m. service Beta Alpha
will m eet at 7:30 p. m Monday rememlrrr your church and your Chief Wavne Tibbetts of the Web
elos Den is a member of this
at the vestry Cancer dressings hospital.
troop The Boy Scouts gave a
will be made. Committee in
demonstration of first aid. The
charge of refreshments is Mrs MABEL PACKARD CRIE
PHOENIX, ARIZ Mrs use of their kerchief as a band
Mae Libby. Mrs. Mertie Grover
and Mrs. Ann Day. Wednesday. Mabel Packard Crie, 88. former age was shown by the Owls
Mission Circle will meet a t the ly of Rockland and Thomaston, Head P atrol, assisted by Assist
ant Scoutm aster Thomas Watvestry at 10:30 a. m. for a busi died Friday ii: Phoenix.
ness and work meeting. Mem The widow of the former Sea kinson. Scoutmaster James T urn
bers are to bring own lunch and Shores Fisheries Depart er demonstrated the splint used
Coffee will be furnished. An elec ment commissioner. Horatio D on three types of fractures.
tion of officers will be held. Crie. Mrs. Crie was born in Transportation was furnished by
Thursday, prayer and praise serv Searsmont. July 6. 1871. the Mrs Joyce Andrews.
daughter of Edward and Mary- Members of the Twin Town
ice at 7 p m
Cadets Junior Drum and Bugle
Bible Study with Leader Mrs Ladd Packard.
She had lived in Rockland and Corps who gave an exhibition at
Lyd.a McClure of Rockland will
be held a t 6 p. m. Sunday at the Thomaston before moving to the Pomona Grange at Camden
San Diego. Calif , ana later to were Janice Kenney, Graham
Holy T rinity Lutheran Church.
Hanna. Gerald Talbot and E arl
Mass will be celebrated at 8:30 Phoenix.
a m. Sunday at St. Jam es Cath Surviving are a daughter. Dr. Wentworth.
Ethel H. Crie. with whom she The B aptist Church choir met
olic Church.
Sunday School will convene at made her home in Phoenix: a Tuesday evening at the home of
9:30 a. m. Sunday at the Fed son. Oscar H. Crie uf Thomas Mr. and M is. Charles Lane
erated Church followed by serv ton; five grandchildren and 12 The Knox County Blue Fins
met Tuesday evening at the club
ices at 11 a. m. with Rev Ger great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held house and voted to change the
ald Kinney, pastor. The Y’outh
Fellowship Group will meet at at Unity Church in Phoenix by-laws. The next meeting will
be held Tuesday evening at the
5:30 p. m . Two Mormon Elders Monday. March 21, at 2 p m.
club house.
will be the speakers. Refresh
Mrs. C arrie Palmer of Rockland
More People, More Water:
ments will be served. Monday,
We-Two Club will meet for sup Peopie living in villages average has been a dinner guest of Mr.
per at 6:30 p. m. Committee are using 60 gallons of water per 1and Mrs. Guy Overlock.
Due to the membership in
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Robin day; those in large cities, about
crease of Girl Scouts of Lone
son. Mr and Mrs. Edgar Ames, 200 gallons.
Troop One the Scouts had to be di
and Mr. and Mrs Robert Stackpole. Tuesday. Friendly Circle Somebody s youngster's scamp vided into units. The Eagle unit
will meet Tuesday afternoons at
will sponsor a supper at 6 p. m.
ering feet
served by the men of the parish. Have carried him into the busy 3:05 and Humming Birds and
Busy Bees from 6:30 to 8:15. The
Serving on the committee are:
street.
Edw.n Anderson. Forest Grafton. He's wrong—he's out where he first m eeting of the Eagle unit
was held a t the Lions Club room
Robert Stackpole, John Egerton,
shouldn't be—
and R oger Jameson. The finance But his life depends upon you and Tuesday. President for the meeti :ng was Linda Anderson, secre
committee will meet at 7:30 p. m.
me.
Tuesday. Wednesday. Boy Scout If w ere watching, alert, he'll tary, Lois Jean Barrows, and
treasurer. Linda Colby. Flag
Troop 215 will meet at the ves
get a brake.
try a t 7 p m. The Membership He'll still be alive—though he bearers w ere Susan Compton and
Paula Goodridge. Color guards
Class will meet at the parsonage
made a mistake.
were Thelm a Grey and Eileen
Woodward. Four requirements
were done on the cooking badge.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
A birthday cake was made by the
Sunday: Continuous from 3:00 'leader, M rs. Nancy Compton,
Mon.-Tues.: Eve. 6:30-8:00
in honor of all the girls hav
ing a birthday in March. Plans
were made for cycling badge with
Assistant Leader Linda Ames.
Eagle P atro l will also work on
the ram bler and backyard cam p
er through the month of June.
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Recommended fnr Adults Only

One Show Only

"COUNTRY GtRV' Abe "BR10GCS Of TOKO HI"
STARTS WED.: "SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER" L Taylor
se-it

w
"FRANCIS JOINS THE
WAG”
With DONALD O’CONNOR
M -lt

The Pine Tree 4-H Horse Club
held its meeting at the home of
its leader. Charles Lowe. Tues
day. At the meeting Billy An
derson explained the different
breeds of horses. Refreshments
were served at the close. Th“
next meeting will be on March
29.
The Pioneer Girls met at the
Baptist Church vestry Wednes
day afternoon at which time
work was done on the badges. A
song service was led by Linda
Jacobsen and Sandra Hendrick.
Mrs. Lena Richardson helped
with the handicraft work. The
Bible Exploration was led by the
Junior Guide Katherine York.
Refreshments were served at
the close.
Mrs. Rollo Gardner and Mrs.
Ernest Whitney spent Tuesday
in Bristol as guest of their sis
ter, Mrs. Clifton Redonnett.
The board of directors of the
Camden by the Sea Junior Drum
and Bugle Coi ps hav e announced
that applications are still open
for new members. Applicants
for the Color Guard should be
between the ages of 14 and 16.
Those applying for Corps mem
bership should be between the
ages of 12-14. Applications may
be obtained from any member
of the board of directors or at
the Camden Gym Sunday eve
ning.
The Senior High Fellowship
Group of the Chestnut Street
Baptist Church, received per
mission at the business meeting
of the Church held recently, to
establish a library at the
church. Anyone wishing to make
a donation of religious books or
money for same may contact
anyone of the following commit
tee, Katherine York, chairman.
Karen Armstrong
Patty Steel
and Roger Moody.
,
At the drill of the Camden by
the Sea Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps Sunday evening at the
gym there will be an inspection
of uniforms and equipment.
Mrs. Maurice Miller will be in
charge of the inspection and all
Corps members will wear uni
forms.
The Dandylions will meet at
the home of Mrs. Mary Eller,
Ross, Mechanic Street. Tuesday
evening. Refreshments will be
served.
The guest preacher at the
morning worship service of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
will be Rev. Howard Welch of
Rockland.
At the meeting of the Megunti
cook Grange Wednesday evening
Miss Marion Coppock was the
guest speaker during the Lee
tu rers Hour and gave an illus
trated talk with colored slides
on Scotland from her trip during
last summer.
The lecturer's
march was won by Darius Joy
Approximately 50 members and
guests were present. A circle
supper preceded the meeting
Lions Club Notes

MRS. RUBY CHAPLES
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton 3-14
Donald Collins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Collins, is on a
‘ refueling cruise aboard the USS
Chukawan. Points of interest he
I has visited to date are the
islands to Ponce and San Juan.
Puerto Rico. St. Thomas, the
Virgin Islands and Jam aica.
Mrs. Sheila Hart, chairman of
i the Red Cross Drive, lists the
following workers. Mrs. Mary
Gurney, Arlene Holmes. Bea
trice Moody. Farilyn Jacksot,1
and Irene Ainblnder.
A meeting of the Appleton
Health Council was held Friday.
March 11. Mrs. Jennie Went
worth was elected vice chair
man.
During the
business
meeting plans were made for
the forthcoming immunization
clinics:
School
immunization
clinic. April 12, at 9 a. m.: and
j pre-school immunization clinics
i start at 9:30 a. m. on April 12.
May 10 and June 7.
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge
held its regular meeting last
Wednesday night. The degree
was practiced for work which
will be done at the next meeting.
Refreshments were served t
Mrs. Irene Ainbinder and Mrs
Sheila Hart.
Photo by Sheai
Miss Rose-Mary Moody of
Co-chairmen of the Senior Washington Mothers' Club. Mrs. Uno
Ilvonen. left; and Mrs. Aimo Sulin, display one of (be braided rugs Washington was the weekend
which are on display at Savin's Store in Rockland, for the benefit guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Moody.
of the seniors’ forthcoming trip to Washington, I). C.
Mrs. Bennie Mitchell and Mrs.
Thirty mothers of Rockland braided rugs which are being disHlgh School seniors have formed played in Savltt's window. Mrs. Alphi Ponsent motored to Rumthe Senior Washington Mothers' Ilvonen and Mrs. Almo Sulin rord. Friday. On the return
Club for the purpose of raising have been elected co-chairmen of trip they were accompanied by
money to send the students to this money raising project. The heir husbands who are em
Washington on their class trip, group have also made plans to ployed there.
Miss Nancy Copeland of Thom
Mrs. Uno Ilvonen has made hold a card party in the near
aston returned home, Sunday,
and donated to the group, two future.
after spending the week with her
aunt, Mrs. Russell Starrett and
in Washington to counterattack in the Methodist vestry on Tues- family.
with our missiles. A question day afternoon. March 22. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Starrett
and answer period followed.
Alvah Appleby of Skowhegan. announce the birth of a daugh
Guest speaker for next week third vice president of the Maine ter, Lorraine Robbin, born Sun
will be Capt. Rich of Dow Air Federation of Women's Club1 day. March 4.
Forse Base, who will speak on will be the speaker. The dithe BOMAC Missile.
rector of District No. 9, Mrs
Luther Fowler will be a special if Farm and Home Week to be
1 guest. Mrs. Eugene DeGoff wil held at the University of Maine
be guest vocalist. The hostesse March 28 through April 2. Pam
will be Mrs. Louise Brooks, phlets on Food for Fitness were
W ALDOBORO
Mrs. Ona Lenfest, Mrs. Helen distributed to the group by the
foods leader, Mrs. Marilyn Smith.
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Wooster, Mrs. Ethel Morse,
Mrs. Helen Buckminister, cloth
Correspondent
Mrs. Lucy Woodbury. Mrs. Jean
ing leader, assisted by Mrs. Ida
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Conley. The thought for the da:
Ross presented the program.
'
will be given by Mrs. Woodbury.
Home Sewing with Today's Fab
Mrs. Raymond Genthner is A coffee hour will be held at rics and Findings. The 1960 spring
spending a few days with Mrs. 1:30 prior to the meeting at 2 styles were discussed and meth
Helen Moran in Rockville.
0 clock.
ods of sewing on new fabrics
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenwood
demonstrated.
Creamer and Mrs. Ruth Hinkley
The next meeting on chair can
were in Rockland Thursday.
ing will be held at the home of
O W LS HEAD
Mrs. Claire Coffey.
Present
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Colburn
MRS. MARY DYER
were Mrs. Ann Gustin, Mrs. Bar
are visiting relatives in Need
Correspondent
bara Entwistle. Mrs. Margaret
ham. Mass.
Tel. LYric 4-7646
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Campbell, __________________________ Barnes. Mrs. Dorothy Stone, mVw
Shar°n ,Ott' daUghter °f MF X ^ a y n RossM W s IdBarR^

i

Mr and Mrs. Barn' Gould at-i *nd
Tho™ s Io«‘;cle" Ouptill. M r s * Marilyn Smith and
’ended the Ice Capades in Ban brated her SU£th birthday Tues- Mrs. Helen Buckminster.
1day afternoon with a party at h e r ---------------------------------At the meeting of the P ace-, home. Games were Pla-ved and
makers on Sunday. March 13 Sharon was the recipient of many
two new members. Jam es Calla nipe guUts Theu Ral,y decorated
ban and Harold Spear were ac- refreshment table was centered
cepted on the basts of a one '
a bunnJ cake made by
IN Q U A L IT Y
month trial on Saturday. EddiP ■Sharon s mother. Favors of hats
Genthner and Steve Carter and ballo“ns were Presented the P E R F O R M A N C E
went to Rockland to buy tools quests who were: Kathy Orne.
to
b
The
.
forr th
thee clu
club.
The next
next meeting
meeting LucJ' Ann Dyer Ann Mathieson, I
| Karen Barnes, Susan Stone. Bon
will be held Sunday. March 20.
nie Stone. Carol Hurd Maureer
at the club building.
,
. .
, , >p i
At the meeting of the W a l d o - ™ and Sharon s sister. Mars I boro Womens Club to be held
“ 7 „ K * n n e t h S to n e a n d L A
__________________________I Mrs. Karl Hurd were guests at r
Mrs. Iott for coffee.
Synopsis of (be
Annual Statement of
Extension Meeting
I
FARM FAMILY MUTUAL
The
regular
meeting
of
the
{
INSURANCE COMPANY
Night Owl Extension Group was j
Delmar, New York
: held Wednesday at the home of 8
. -------- —
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1959
Bonds,
$2,332,930.67 Miss Kay Ross. The business t - -- n < 4 l t i n j O il jv
Cash and Bank De; meeting was conducted by Chair
posits.
138.859.4o man Mrs. Margaret Baines. The THE W O R LD 'S FINEST
Agents Balances or Un
5,754.13 monthly news letter was read
collected Premiums.
33,379.25 giving dates of training classes A A ftr itim o O i l f f t
Other Assets,
on kitchen utensils and every
W II VO .
TOTAL ASSETS, $2,510,923.50 day and special occasion cakes. 231
ROCKLAND, MAINE
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND Also announced were the dates
95-EOT-tf
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1959
Reserve for Losses. $ 442,559.00
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
29.615.0C
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
632,360.64
Reserve for Taxes.
44,687.15
All Other Liabilities.
279,685.14

TOTAL ASSETS.
$326022821
TOTAL ASSETS. $10,418,621.41
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31, 1959 [ OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31, 1959
Reserve for Losses. $ 524,131.64 j Reserve for Losses. $ 1,125,313.00
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
46.081.19
ment Expenses,
161,33625
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
1264.098.94 1 Premiums,
3.680,861.52
Reserve for Taxes.
87.812.38 Reserve for Taxes,
173.979.39
All Other Liabilities.
139225.71 All Other Liabilities.
75232.95
Total Liabilities.
$2,161249.86 Total Liabilties,
Capital Paid Up or
Special Surplus
Statutory Deposit, $ 500,000.00 Funds,
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus',
598,878.35
(Surplus),
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$1.09827825
TOTAL,

'-N

a p p l e t o n

MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Tel CEdar 6-2197

SOLAR HEAT

f/n e p r i n t in g
I is created through the
cooperation of the skilled
printer w ith the customer
and the proper blending of inks,
colors, design and M aine made
papers to produce a pleasing

SATURDAY - SUNDAY

Not Showing Sat. Afternoon

B IG N IG H T

Senior M others Form Club

CAMDEN

Deputy
District
Governor
Douglass Kelley was installing
officer of two Lion Cubs at the
weekly meeting at the Camden
Congregational Parish House on
Tuesday evening. The new Cubs
are Ernest Hill and W. D. Whitelaw. Lion Douglass gave a brief
outline of Liomsm to the new
members and expressed the
hope and desire that they would
fit In immediately with the pro
jects that the club is handling.
It was announced that several
Lions were planning on making
the trip to Halifax. Nova Scotia,
in June to attend the District 41
Convention.
Program Chairman Richard
Ayers introduced guest speaker,
Rotation John Wilson, whose
topic was "Fifteen Minutes” .
Col Wilson brought out that by
1962-1963 the United States would
only have 15 minutes to launch
on attack on Russia should Rus
sia decide to send missiles
against us. There is now being
developed a Ballistic Missile
Early Warning System by RCA
Total Liabilities. $1,428,906.9:
and about 450 subcontractors
Unassigned Funds
that should be ready in about a
'Surplus’,
$1,082,016.57
year. This warning system will
give just about 15 minutes warn Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$1,082,016.57
ing should a mass missile st
ack be launched. He also de
$2,510,923.50
TOTAL.
scribed how little time this would
31-8-37
give SAC and the War College
Synopsis of the
Synopsis of the
Annual Statement of
Annual Statement of
THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE
HEARTHSTONE INSURANCE
INSURANCE COMPANY
COMPANY
Boston, Massachusetts
OF MASSACHUSETTS
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1959
It's alw ays a poor rule that
395 Commonwealth Avenue
Bonds.
$ 7,477,729.38
won't work both ways-m oney
Boston, Massachusetts
Stocks,
1,550,903.10
talks, but it just won t listen.
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1959
Real Estate Owned,
138230.65
$2,410,933.27 Cash and Bank De
Bonds,
524,739.50
posits,
611,850.77
Real Estate Owned.
Agents Balances or Un
CAMDEN THEATRE Cash and Bank De
273,497.05
collected Premiums, 416,535.74
posits,
51,058.39 Other Assets.
Other Assets,
223271.77
MARCH 19-20

Kisns, crime and violence shock the
fr a ef a bey sod |iri ie love on

t

Saturday, March 19,1960

Y1»e C o u rierG e jette, Rocklond, M oina

$326022021

$ 5216.72321
$

T

he

C

o u r ie r

-G

a z e t t e

815,608.73
4286289.47

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$ 520129820

TOTAL,

and effective result.

$10,418221.41

465 M A IN STREET

ROCKLAND, M AINE

PHONE LYric 4-4401
M -lt

The Courier-Gazette, Roetfond,

Safordoy, Mordi I t , I9 6 0

CLASSIFIED ADventures I *
Y o u W a n t?

The Day Extension Group met
with Mrs. Edna White, Tuesday.
March 15. Dinner committee
was Mrs. Jam es Kinney, Mrs.
George Stevens and Mrs. White.
Miss Gene West, HDA. was in
charge of the program. “Know
What You Buy and Why”. The
Eye Openers were crocheted
butterflies from odds and ends
of tatting cottop which could be

A d v e rtis e
For It
In th e
C la ssifie d

C O U R IE R -

C o lu m ns
of The...

GAZETTE

Classified advertisements in this section having three
lines or less will be inserted once for $1. and three times for
$2. Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line for
the first insertion and 10 rents per line for each additional
insertion, f igure five short words per line in preparing
classified advertisements. Advertisements which call for
mailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
will carry an additional charge of 50 rents.
Payment for classified advertising in advance of pub
lication is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.

FOR

SALE

JOHN Deere Tractor for sale.
Model LA. with plow, cultivator
and mowing machine, all good
tires. MILES CRAMER. Union.
Tel.STate 5-3.532.__________ 34-lt
Evening Gown for sale, frosted
white, organdy over many layers
of tulle, size 14. Never been
worn. High fashion. TEL. CEdar
6-3734 after 4 p . m.
34'36
SEVERAL Low Priced Cart
and Trucks for sale: also, usee
tires and used parts. C. G
HAYES. North Nobleboro 33-31
30” GAS Stove for sale. In A-l
cond; also, used 21” TV set
R. A. PENNEY 17 Wadsworth
Street. Thomaston. _
33'31
HORSE for sale
DENNIS
CARROLL. Lake Avenue, City.
______
_ _ 32,34
22' LOBSTER Boat for sale,
gray marine engine, good cond.:
also, '47 4 ion pickup in good
running cond. TEL. TEmple
2-5841.
32 34
NEW and Used Furniture for
sale at bargain prices: special
discounts to newlyweds: budget
plans; free delivery; free storage;
open 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. THE
YANKEE TRADER. Wilmot Dow.
Prop.. U. S. Route 1, Waldoboro.
_______________________ 28-39
21" MOTOROLA TV for sale,
table model, with stand, good
cond., and priced for quick sale.
CALL LYric 4-4382 during noon
hour jir after 5:30 p. m.
33**35
4 'x 5 ' PICTURE' Window and
Matching Storm Window for sale.
Tel. CEdar 6-2530 or 6-3295. Camden, HENRY BALDWIN.
33-tf
GALE Buccaneer Motors foi
sale, top trade-in allowances
m & S SALES. Tel. CEdar 6-3969
est Rockport.
_ 33-3}

FOR

SALE

16' KENWAY Boat for sale with
18 h. p. Johnson outboard motor
with electric starter and Mastercraft boat trailer. $1080 for com
plete outfit. Write BOX "BOAT",
r- The Courier-Gazette.
31-36

TO

LET

TO LET on Camden Street, at
tractive unfurn. 4 room apt. «• th
bath, hot water heat. elec, refrig
and range. Adults. TEL L> c
4-5421 or 4-8011._____ 34-tf
SMALL Unfurn. Apts, to let.
private bath and entrance. Adults
No pets. TEL. LYric 4-5877.
_________________________ 34*36

FIVE Room Apt. to let at 38
Gien Street, City. Call at GEO.
W REYNOLDS. 11 Pme Street.
Thomaston, after 4 p. m. 33 35
CLEAN, Furnished, Heated.
Modern Apariment to let at 29
Beech Street. Inquirers telephone
LYric 4-5128.
_
24-tf
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let.
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES
STREET
___
4-tf
APARTMENT for rent. How
comfortable it could be to live in
a warm, snug, attractive, clean,
carefree apartment! Look at this
one!
Living room, bedroom,
kitchen and bath. Heat furnished
with individual thermostat; mod
ern kitchen with electric stove
and refrigerator and lots of cup
boards; use of automatic wash
ing machine with indoors and
outdoors drying space; quiet, resi
dential street five minutes from
business area.
References re
quired. For inspection see MR.
OR MRS. PHILIP R. BAILEY.
10 Claremont Street.
21-tI

REAL

ESTATE

NEW, 3 Bedroom Ranch Home
for sale, lath and plaster finish,
oak floors. Bath has Inlaid tile
walls and floor. Kitchen has in
laid tile floor. For Information
phone LYric 4-4270, ARVO G.
SALO, Builder.
34-38
FARM for sale on blacktop
road, 6 room house with hot air
heat, oil fired. 40 acres land.
$4,500. S E C U R I T Y REAL
ESTATE CO., across from Village
Green. Camden.
Tel. CEdar
6-2117 or 8-3240.
34-lt
PRICED For Quick Sale: Five
Room House, hot water. Lush,
includes oil and gas Glenwood
range and living room heater.
For Information call DONALD
HUNTLEY. Tel. LYric 4-4129, 18
S.mmons Street, Rockland. 33-35
FOR SALE
Here Is a neat 5 room house.
Three rooms on first floor, two
bedrooms and full bath on second
floor, with land In rear for gar
den. Suitable for a retired couple.
You can own it for less than
$5,000. Elegant location near
everytliing.
Have listings of every kind of
real estate, such as farms, busi
ness property, islands and homes.
Thanks for reading.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
163 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
Tel. LYric 4-7173

32-34

iC ousens' Realty
Business Opportunities

] Collages, Lots and Dwellings!
170 M averick Street
TEL LYric 4-5160
Across from Golf Course

UNUSUAL BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITY FOR RESPONSIBLE
COUPLE—You can own the Fly
ing Saucer on very reasonable
terms. We are authorized to
make the deal. This business is
all equipped and ready to go.
WE HAVE AN OUTSTANDING
GROCERY BUSINESS IN A
SMALL TOWN- With plenty of
room for expansion. A couple
can make a very substantial liv
ing and have very reasonable
hours. We oelieve that a young
couple could double an already
substantial gross. Price $6,000.
_ FOR RENT —
Terms are cash. Contact us for
* Folding Wheel Chairs
further information.
S f A H O R S t S
ROCKLAND
* Hospital Beds
, OB O F P F N Oar..
* Mattresses
A-5—We have a fine 6 room
house located on a corner lot
* Bed Side Rails
w.th a modern kitchen, bathroom,
* Invalid Walkers
BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY
full cellar, hot air heat, oil-fired,
* Bed Tables
____________
_
122-s-tf
Tel. LYric 4-8011
and a one-car garage. Located
1959 CUSTOM Cab Ford Pick
near proposed Area High School
UNITED HOME SUPPLY
up for sale, blue and white, hy
and
North School Three-mtuute
ROCKLAND
draulic tailgate. 1st owner. 7000 579 M AIN ST.
walk from Golf Course. Excel
140-S-tf
miles. TEL. CEdar 6-3532 26-3"
lent neighborhood. $11,500. GI
no down payment. FHA or con
Music's Most Glorious Voice
HEATED Apt. now available. ventional financing.
As Little as $25.00 down
A-8—One of Rockland's finest
Tenants moved out of state. Best
Hammond Electric Organs
Owner
location in Thomaston.
Tel ! locations. Lot lo 0 X 4 0 0
KENNETH CASSENS
has
been transferred. Five rooms
Box 142
Rockland
CUCCINELLO. FLeetwood 4-6153.
__________ ______
32*34
_ 3’u on fust floor; second floor com
pletely floored and insulated, can
WOOL Braiding Material for
STORE to let, $6.00 a week; have large bedrooms and bath.
sale. THE BARGAIN SHOPPE. also, apts. V. F. STUDLEY, Tel.
235 Main Street, Rockland. 32’34 LYric 4-4505 or 4-9714._____ 141-tf Firepiace. FHA or GI financing.
Priced at $17,000.
DISCONTINUANCE SALE - I
ROCKPORT
FURN. Room to let. 9 Union
New Mechandise — 2 GE refrig- [ Street.
C-4—Lovely 6 room house lo
TEL.
LYric
4-4248
.
32*34
era tors, disposals, cabinets, some
cated in Rocxport. tias a garage,
small appliances
Must go at 1 APT. to let at 37 Willow Street. not water iieai. large Lving room
cost or below; also, large quan CALL at Upstairs Apt. for dr- with f.eld stone fireplace. 2 con
8-tf
tity ol electrical stock — switches tails
ventional bedrooms, combination
and outlets, all sizes. Junction
sunporch and bedroom, and a
boxes, etc.
First come, first '
S E R V IC E S
full. deep, cellar with worxsnop.
served. Make offer for whole lot! 1
t-arge utility room for automatic
R. F. BI AISDELL CO.. C am den.,
and dryer, ironing, sew
Tel. CEdar 6-3582
28-37 Cesspools and Septic Tanks washer
ing. and storage. Full, modern
Cleaned,
repaired
and
Installed.
LOBSTER TRAP STOCK
kitchen, artesian well, and a fan
Automatic cleaning equipment. tastic view. Price $15,000. Any
FOR SALE
In stock largest Inventory of Free inspection and estimates. kind of financing.
freshly cut material In Coastal SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locallyWARREN
Area.
INDEPENDENT LOB owned and operated. Tel. Cam
B-18—If you are a veteran and
den
CEdar
6-2687
.
33-tf
want country living, we have a
STER CO.. Tillson Avenue. Rock
Contact ALBERT BROWN for very substantial 6 room house
land.
128-tf
topping chimneys, shingling, roof located in Warren with 63 acres,
tarring, chimneys cleaned, inaide more or less. School bus. Con
and outside painting, at 7 Cottage siderable frontage on the St.
Street. Tel. LYric 4-4635.
32-43 George River. A nice place to
raise a family. Downstairs is a
GREEN'S
Professional carpet, rug and up kitchen, dining room, living room,
holstery cleaning service. Tel. and flush. Upstairs are three
CEdar 6-3750, Camden, Maine. bedrooms. House in good gen
eral repair. Price $4,500.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ 2741
J u s t le t h im . la r g e o r s m a l l
OWLS HEAD
WILLIAM B7 BENNER. Floor
S e e o u r m o d e ls , o f a l l k in d s
A-23—I have just listed a year
Sanding
and
Refinishing:
best
W e h a v e m o d e ls f o r e v e r y o n e
'round dwelling with central h t a t.
Y o u n g o r a d u lt m in d s
references, work guaranteed, best partially furnished. Located in
equipment in Maine. 73 Crescent Owls Head right on the water ano
Street.
TEL. LYric 4-4535 or on a large corner lot. Two car
4-5281.
27-tf garage. Artesian well. Has land
R o c k la n d
DRESSMAKING - Alterations value of $8,000. Property has at
371 M a in St.
7 -8 8 1
Coats and Suits. MRS. JEAN tached workshop and boat house.
VIALLE, 16 Summer Street 3-tf In one of the finest neighbor
hoods in the area. Price »i j ,ooo.
RADIO. TV AND ANTENNA

Johnson

GiUeW'o

P IP E FOR SALE
ROCKLAND
SERVICE
Black and galvanized. All size. 1
A-29—South End — Six room
Bernard C. Kaler. Jr.
Low prices.
BICKNELL M FG
house
with
attached garage.
7 Broad Street
C O - Lime Street.___________l-tf
Tel. LYric 4-9149
68-tf Downstairs is a modern kitchen,
bedroom, d.ning room, bathroom,
TESTED - GUARANTEED
RALPH L. RICHARD&,
and living room
Upstairs are
USED APPLIANCES
Floor
Sanding
Service
2 bedrooms. Automatic washer,
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges,
Have
refinished
over
6.000
floors
dryer, electric range, and re
Gas Ranges. Automatic Washers
and Dryers, Wringer Washers. In Inst 20 years In Knox County. frigerator. Hot air heat. Com
Tel.
LYric
4-5291.
25
Franklin
bination windows and doors.
ALBERT E. Mac PH A IL , INC.
61-tf Electric hot water heater. House
449 Main Street. Tel. LYric 4-5751. Street
located on dead-end street. Only
_______________ _________48-ti
$8,500. GI no down payment —
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
FHA $500 down.
ular $10.95 for $695. NORTH
COUSEN'S REA LTY
EASTLAND TRADING POST.
W ILL GO ANYWHERE
James S. Cousens
Thomaston
l-tf
Por inside or outside painting.
179 Maverick Street
Across From Golf Course
NEW Kidde 5 Pound CO- Fire also paper hanging. Call FRANK
Tri. LYric 4-5169
Extinguisher for sale. $39. list for BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
Rockland. Maine
over $48. Also, dry chemical at fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
L
Y
r
i
c
4
-7
2
0
5
4
7
t
f
34-lt
a saving. USCG approved. Weld
ing equipment and supplies. M.
GORDON A SON. • Leland Street.
HEART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE
Tel. LYric 4-4509.

_____ » * «
A L U M IN U M Windows, Doors.
Awnings and Siding for sale.
KENNISTON BROS- Tel. Rock
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood
15-tf

h te m r in a tin f if AH Kinds
Far Free Estimates Write or Phene:

91 CHURCH ST.

used on towels and pillow slips
and Santa Claus faces crocheted
from cottons, to use in decorat
ing door knob6. There was an
JOSIE ROBBINS
attendance of 23 adults and six
Correspondent
children.
Tel. STate 5-2395
The Republican Caucus will be
Mrs. Edith Willis entertained
held at the municipal building.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Childs and
Thursday evening, March 24.
and not March 17. as stated in
Mrs. Irene Pushaw at dinner at
error.
the Bay View Hotel in Rockland.
Tuesday
Miss Helen Carpenter was
Mrs. Ruth Pease is driving a
hostess at the home of Mrs. Wil
new automobile.
liam Knowlton, Broadway Place.
Wilbert Taylor was in Rock
Rockland, for a surprise utility
land. Wednesday.
shower, honoring Miss Sue Ann
Mrs. Josie Robbins is a surgi
Brans, whose m arriage to Philip
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Carpenter of Warren, takes
place Saturday evening, March
19. The gifts were presented un
der a decorated umbrella. A
W e s t R o c k p o rt
beautifully decorated
bride'3
cake made by Miss Carpenter
MRS. MABEL H EALD
Correspondent
was the table centerpiece, arid
refreshments
of sandwiches,
fancy cakes, coffee and punch
Miss Hazel P arker and niece.
was served. Guests were Mrs
Evelyn McKinney, of Camden
Nellie Buzzell, Mrs. Eileen
spent the weekend with Mrs Ber
Flanagan, Miss Mary Ann Flan
nice Cushman in Skowhegan.
agan. Mrs. Maurice Smith. Miss
They all attended the Ice Ca
Judy Smith, Miss Madoline
pades
Spear. Miss Sharon Ann Wright,
Mrs. Annie Starr is a surgical
Miss Betty Richards. Mrs. Annie
patient at Knox Hospital at this
Fullerton. Mrs. Lloyd Brann.
writing
Rockland; Mrs. Orson Carpen
Mrs. Ahda Merrifield enter
ter, Warren. Unable to attend,
tained the Tuesday Club this
but sending gifts were Mrs. Don
week.
ald Lessard, Miss Rose Pike.
"The Birds N est" cottage,
Photo by Shear
Miss Carolyn Flanagan, Rock
Three members of the Rockland Kiwanis Club coal three bird feeding stations with red and formerly located at the cove near
white
paint
in
preparation
for
the
club's
seventh
annual
Better
Komes
Show.
April
4
and
5,
at
the
land: and Mrs. Sophie Cayton
the gatehouse at M in o r Lake
and Mrs. Blanche Frankowski of Rockland Community Building. The stations will be on display al the show. They are from left to has been m9ved to a new loca
right.
George
Brackett,
Charles
.M.
Foote,
Sr.,
and
Ralph
Post.
Thomaston.
tion. It is now situated on the
lot between the home of Mrs.
The Star Circle will meet with
S R Lee Powell, who has fin under discussion at the Metho Alice Tolman and the David HamMrs. Avis Norwood. Tuesday af
ished his basic training at Great dist Church during the Lenten alainen residence. Maynard Tol
ternoon, March 22.
F R IE N D S H IP
Lakes. Hl., is spending two services each week. This Sun man. who has purchased the
Rev. Sterling Helmer, Mrs
weeks with his family at the day, the Rev. Paul Paskewltz building, plans to remodel It for
MRS
HELEN
L.
BAIRD
Virgil Hills and Maurice Wyllie
Correspondent
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus De will preach on "Jesus and His a dwelling.
attended a B.J.A. Training meet
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
lano.
Disciples" at the 11 o'clock serv-, Mrs. Gustave Laine is confined
ing at the Pittsfield Baptist
Miss Jaswln Murphy and Miss Ice. Phyllis McFarland will be to her home by a broken elbow.
Church. Tuesday evening. Miss
Fred Nord, a patient at the
the soloist as the choir sings R.
Doris Hyler accompanied the Veterans' Hospital in Togus, Karen Brow have employment at Vaughn Williams' melody to the The injury was received by a
group and spent the evening spent the weekend at his home. at Medomak Canning Factory well known words. "For All The i fall while she was on a shopping
trip to Rockland recently. Her
at Winslow Mills.
with Mr. and Mrs. F . W. Farrel.
son, John Laine. was a recent
Arthur Penniman has returned
Mr. and Mrs. William Roach Saints” .
Louise Lord of the Senior Class, to Marine Colloids. Inc., In
of Thomaston were Sunday af The public is invited to parti visitor at his parents' home.
Diane Lunden of the Sophomore
cipate in this and other Sunday 1 Miss Carole Lunden of Port
Rockland after being at home
Class and Carolyn Perkins of since the middle of November ternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs. services
as follows: Sundav' land was an overnight guest Sun
Sidney
H.
Carter.
the Freshmen Class of Warren with a broken leg.
School at 9:30 a. m.. with day of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Everett
E.
Pender,
who
High School, were selected by
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman F. has been a patient at the Maine classes for all ages: Youth Fel Harvey Lunden. Miss Lunden
Herbert Hixon, music director ol
Baird
were in Portland on Medical Center in Portland has lowship at 5:30 p. m.: evening spent the weekend a t the Snow
the schools to attend an audi
worship service at 7:30 p. m.
Bowl. Hosmer Pond, attending
Thursday.
returned home.
tlon at Cony High School to try
the Intervarsity Conference as a
Pvt. e 2 Dennis E. Creamer,
Mrs. Lottie R. Collamore
out for the All-State Chorus of
delegate from the Maine Medical
who
has
just
completed
his
ba
called
on
Mrs.
Burgess
Simmons
the Maine Music Festival to be
Center School of Nursing
sic
training
at
Fort
Dix,
N.
J.,
on
Sunday.
held in Houlton, April 6 to 9
Mrs. George Bangs and Infant V IN A L H A V E N
The chorus will number 240. The is spending two weeks with his
M in tu rn
three girls selected and Hixon parents. Mr. and Mrs. Glendon son have returned from Knox
MRS FLOYD ROBERTSON
Creamer, before reporting to Hospital and are with her par
Correspondent
will attend the festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Sim
Fort Bliss, Texas.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elden L.
Telephone 14-8
The Mystery Circle will meet
mons left Wednesday to spend a
The Friendship Junior Rifle Cook.
at the Odd Fellows Hall. Mon Club will meet at 7:30 p. m. on
few days with their children in
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lash
day evening. March 21, with Saturday. March 19. at the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guptlll Rockland.
and
son
Myron
attended
the
Ice
Mrs. Fred Stimpson. Mrs. Etta Jones residence on Davis Point,
Mrs.
Beatrice
Stockbridge
are visiting their daughter and
Weaver, Mrs. Ruth Philbrook ax to formulate definite plans for Capades in Bangor Saturday son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lyford spent Monday with her son and
evening.
hostesses. The opening thought the future. The fathers are re
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Wallace and Conary.
Paul Stockbridge.
will be by Mrs. Athleen Damon. quested to attend this important
Ambrose Peterson is visiting
daughter
Mildred
and
Mrs.
Frederick Ranquist went to Bar
Members are asked to takp l meeting.
Carlton A. Simmons were in his son and family, Frank Peter
aprons lor the fair booth.
Harbor Hospital Tuesday for a
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne S. Ha Portland on Monday.
son of Beverly Mass., for sev
The Warren Health Council vener attended the Community
check-up.
Mr. and Mrs. William W. OU- eral days.
We are all pleased to hear
wil lmeet Tuesday afternoon. Concert in Portland on Thurs
chrest and two children attended
Mrs. Harold Chandler was an that Mrs. Roberta Joyce is im
March 22. wiih Mrs. Dyson day.
the Ice Capades In Bangor on overnight guest of Mrs. Gerald proving at a Bangor hospital.
Jameson.
, Miss Peggy Jameson spent Saturday.
Mossman Tuesday in Rock'and.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry StockCourt of Honor
the weekend with her parents.
E. Merritt Post of Little Morse
Mrs. Nina Browr. and Mrs. bridge were on the mainland this
A Court of Honor for Boy Mr. and Mrs. Elm er E. Jame- Island is visiting in Pleasant
Lora Hanky went Thursday to week.
Scout Troop 224 on Tuesday, , son.
Valley, N. Y.
P.ock'.and to attend the fune-ai
Miss Sharon Joyce is home for
March 15, opened with a family
Mr. and Mrs. True Hall and
Mrs. Austin A. Orae is a pa of Cecil Murphy.
a few days from college, after
night supper for the Scouts, family of St. George were Sun tient at the St. Andrew's Hospi
Mrs. Marcia Davis and daugh visiting her mother in a Bangor
their parents and families. The day afternoon callers at the tal in Boothbay Harbor.
ter. Joan, were Rockland visi hospital. Also home, due to his
supper was served by the Moth Kenneth Thompson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Neal tors, Thursday.
mother's sickness, is Private
ers'
Auxiliary.
Scoutmaster
Mr. and Mrs. William Para- and daughter Joyce and son
Mrs. Frederick Hanley of Carlton Joyce.
Milton Wooster presented the , dies and family have moved to Larry. Miss Sharon Sylvester
Camden was an overnight guest
Merttc Morrison. Lewis Hop
Star Scout award to Richard Mystic, Conn.
and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Neal Wednesday of her mother-in-law, kins and William Turner. Sr.,
Payson.
Receiving
Second
Mrs. Frank Conary, Jr.. Mrs. were In Augusta on Thursday
Mrs. Lora Hanley.
were on the mainland last week,
Class Scout awards were Dennis Myron S. Simmons ar.d Mrs. El
Mr. and Mrs. Mertland G
Wooster, Sterling Robinson. Ai- mer E. Jameson were In Port Simmons returned home on Wed Wendall Smith is a patient at arriving home Saturday.
den Overlock and Ronald Lufkin land on Thursday and attended nesday from a vacation in Knox Hospital in Rockland
The only time a fellow has a
Joseph Morton went to Rock
Merit Badges went to John Bill the Community Concert.
Florida.
land Thursday to attend the fun good reason for breaking the
ings for soil and water conserva
speed limit Is when he is trying
eral of Cecil Murphy
Church News
tlon and hiking; Carl Lehto will present Heathcote's name
to keep ahead of a run of bad
The Sunday morning congre
forestry, coin collecting, garden for the State treasurer.
Read The Courier-Gazette.
luck
gation at the Advent Christian
ing. cycling and fishing: Rich
Church News
Church Is being challenged by
ard Payson, dog care and firemanshlp; Jerry Sidelinger. bird
Baptist Church: Morning wor a series of sermons on the
study; Dennis Wooster, fishing: ship service, 10 o'clock, evening theme. "Jesus the Servant"..
Gerald Payson,
firemanship. service at 7 o'clock. This Is This week at 10:30 Pastor Ever
Service stars denoting one year followed by the study period of ett Pender will preach on the
or more membership went to the discussion group which is topic, “ The Trusting Servant."
Richard Barnard. John Billings studying the book. "One of An The special music will be ren
James Cousens, Gregory Dow, other", the chapter to be used dered by a men s chorus. Sun
Tommy Hancock. Carl Lehio. Sunday evening. "The Bridge of day School, under the leadership
Stephen Lord. Ronald Lufkin. Christ". Church School at 11:10 of Stillman Havener, at 12 noon,
Harry Mank, Charles Maxey, Al a. m. On Wednesday evening, evening service at 7. Vocal and
den Overlock, Andre. Richard prayer meeting will be held at Instrumental music are features
and Gerald Payson. Larry Phil the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin every Sunday night. Sermon
subject. "Are There Many Un
brook, Jerry Sidelinger. Charles Spear.
Second Congregational Church: believers?" On Tuesday evening
Stimpson. David White and
Dennis Wooster.
Den Chiei Church School at 9 o'clock. prayer meeting and choir prac
cards were presented to David Morning worship service. 10:30, tice will be held. On Thursday
Rev. Orville Lozier of Portland, at 7 p. m. Ethelyn Hupper will
White and Richard Barnard.
association minister oi the Con be In charge of the Loyal Work
Honor Society
The National Honor Society at gregational Christian Confer ers service in the church vestry.
"Important People in the Life
Warren High School sponsored a ence, will be guest minister. The
of Jesus", is the general topic
St. Patrick s Day Dance at the Senior Choir will sing.
Town Hall. Friday evening, from
7:30 to 10. Irish records were
featured.
C o lo n ia l H o m e w ith In c o m e
Monday will be Dress Up Day
at the high school, also spon
sored by the Honor Society. All
O ffe re d a l $13,500.00
the students will wear their best
“bib and tuckers” . It might be
interesting to have some before
Located on M ain Street in Thomaston on bus line and
and after snapshorts.
near
shopping center, this comfortable and livable
The first National Honor So
home has been converted tem porarily for ap artm en t
ciety State Convention will be
held at Falmouth, April 9. Plan
use and containing three apartm ents as follow s:
ning to attend are Judy Dillaway, Sandra Leino, Jean Drap
1 w ith 3 rooms and bath renting at $50. per m onth
er. Mary Ellen Hancock and
1 w ith 3 rooms and bath renting at $60. per month
Arthur Heathcote. This group

Better Homes Show Brush Brigade Busy south hope

W ARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 home

S o m e th in g

Faye Seven

D E X TE R , M E.
TEL. WAIher 4-1331
All Work Guaranteed

2-8-tf

3 2 Camden S t - Rockland

1

w ith 5 rooms and bath renting at $75. per month

W ANTED

Yearly Income — $2,220.00

GOOD Homes wanted for five
black puppies, 5 weeks old. TEL.

This dwelling la Insulated aad has a hot water heating system
with oil burner. Domestic hot water la supplied by the fur
nace. The five room apartment is now being completely re
decorated, and the ethers have been redecorated recently.
Complete records are available showing cost of utilities, heat
ard any other expeaaes la connection with the maintenance
of this property. Included la the modest selling price are
two gas ranges and two electric refrigerators.

LYric 4-8060.

34-36

BABY Carriage for twins want
ed. TEL LYric 4-8050
33-35
COPY of History of Union
wanted. Please state price and
condition of copy. Write BOX
“H.O.U.", c> The Courier-Gazette.
______
33-35
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, live
in. EDNA PAYSON. Tel. LYric

4-5292.

32-tf

HOUSEKEEPER wanted for
elderly woman.
11 MASONIC
STREET.
31-tf
Iroa. Metals.
MORRIS
Tel. LYrie

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, A ttached Garage, Oil Fired
Hot W ater Heat. Should VA or FHA.
Fine Condition------- Reasonably Friend

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, I I
REAL ESTATE 491 M AIN STREET

INSURANCE
PHONE LYric 4-5709

Now la the Time To List Your Preoerty For Best Results

Co-brokerage is invited and full commission w ill be
paid to the selling broker.

ALBERT B. ELLIOT, R e a lto r
KNOX HOTEL BUILDING
THOMASTON, M AINE
TELEPHONE FL 4-2533
33-34
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RO CK LA ND COLLECTED EXCISE
TAXES TO TALLING $30,639 IN
FEBRUARY M A N A G E R REPORTS

Grange News of Knox-Lincoln Counties
THE

GRANGE

OCEAN V IE W GRANGE
By Naur? S. Link

Ocean View Grange of Mar
tinsville will meet on Monday.
March 21. with the program to
be presented by the St. George
High School Glee Club under the
direciion of Robert Tremblay
On March 23. the Earnest
Grangers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Mary Holmes of
Martinsville at 1:30. This Club
is now in its I5th year and any
interested person is invited to
attend.
The National Sewing Contest
is now being held by all
Granges. Those in the vicinity
of Ocean View Grange who wish
to obtain copies of the rules and
entry blanks may contact any
member of the Home Economics
Committee which includes Mrs.
Emerson Link. Mrs. George
Fay Sr., and Miss Peggy Myrick. The contest is open to nonGrangers as well as Grange
members.
GEORGES VALLEY GRANGE
By Hilda Stockbridge
It is with regret to write that
we have once more lost a very
faithful member of our small
band of regular meeting mem
bers in losing Sister Helen
Simpson. She will be greatly
missed not only in the Grange
but everywhere as she was al
ways a great worker.
Another member. Raymond
Keating, is very ill.
Plans are to try and carry on
as soon as some member will
volunteer to help our small
group to be our master as well
as to fill other offices needed.
Everyone should help.
MEENAGHA GRANGE
At the regular Monday night
meeting the Grange voted dona
tions to the New England Home
for Little Wanderers and the Red
Cross. A new floor standard for
the flag was presented by the
home economics committee.
A St P a trick s Day program
was presented by Lecturer Min
nie Vannah and included a skit
by Kathy Davis. Carrol! Daw
son and Richard Hoffses.
The next meeting will he held
on March 28 when the Bunker
Hill Grange degree team will
confer the first and second de
grees on a class of candidates.
There will be a pot luck supper
on that date at 6 p. m.
WARREN J U V E N IL E GRANGE

Potato contest sheets were
passed out Tuesday afternoon.
Bi ice Stimpson. Harold Pease
and Carl Lehto have enrolled ir.
this State Grange contest, which
is open to Juvenile Grangers
from 10 to 14 years of age The
entrance papers must be filled
out and returned to the matron
next week.
The attendance contest has
started with this meeting
Cheryl
Stimpson.
lecturer,
presented a St. P atricks pro
gram as follows:
Reading.
'•Understanding.'
Carolyn P erry:
"Hurray For
the Irish," Norma Gammon:
"Origin of St. Patrick's Day.''
Mrs Crockett: singing by the
Grange: St. Patrick's pencil
game, won by Judy Williams
T wq cash gifts from Ronald
Overlock and
from Warren
Grange
were
acknowledged.
Games were played after the
program
The next l-egular meeting wil1
be April 5. The officers will
meet for rehearsal March 29
after school.
WESSAWESKEAG GRANGE
By Thelma Murray

A pot luck supper and party
will precede the meeting of
Wessaweskeag Grange. March
23. All members are requested
to bring prizes. We had a fine
turn out a t our Grange card
party at Sister Margaret Tink
er's home. The lecturer will
present a "Spring" program at
this meeting.
SEVEN T R E E GRANGE
By Aubynt- Hawes

Owing to sickness in the fami
ly. your correspondent has been
unable to attend the last two
Grange meetings and has fell by
the wayside in reporting
Members of the Traveling

CORNER

Grange group met with Seven
Tree at the last meeting. Plans
were made to serve the dues
paying supper on April 13.
Sister Florence Calderwood
entertained 12 members of the
Circle at the home of her daugh
ter. Mrs. John Moody on March
10.
The next meeting of the Cir
cle will be a day session at the
Grange Hall Thursday. March
24. There will be two quilts to
tack and members are asked to
take some equipment to do some
necessary cleaning at the hall
Pomona meets with Seven
Tree on April 2.
ST. GEORGE GRANGE
St George Grange held its reg
ular meeting on March 11 with
20 members attending. Guests
were present from Ocean View
and South Hope Granges
Tin
Grange voted that it should send
a contribution to the Home for
Little Wanderers
A special committee consisting
of Master Sylvanus Polky. Execu
tive Committeeman Willard Hilt,
and members Nancy Copeland
and Pat Minzy took part in paint
ing the Grange kitchen
The
paint was donated by Joseph Rob
inson, Sr.
The Grange voted on changing
the meeting from Friday to Wed
nesday night and tiope more peo
ple will be able to attend
A short program was present
ed by Lecturer Marion Skoglund
consisting of: Special feature.
Elsie Rackliff: piano solo. Pat
Minzy: reading. Winslow Robin
son: takes. Richard Hill and Ma
rion Skoglund: My Most E m bar
rassing Moment by several mem
bers. and the closing thought by
Annie Kinney. The nickel march
was won by Mrs Hattie Tibbetts
from Ocean View Grange
Refreshments were served after
the meeting and were enjoyed by
all.
WARREN GRANGE
By Nancy Benner

Warren Grange enjoyed a St.
Patrick's Day program Tucsdav
night, including a stunt with the
lecturer in charge Readings by
Lucy Stimpson and Ltiella Crock
ett and a photographic contest
which was won by Ronald Ovei
lock. A love story written bv
the members and piano solos by
Geraldine Griffin
It was voted to connect t | •
gas stove which was given us
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stimp
son, Jr.
Members and friends are re
minded of tile party to be held
at the hall on March 28 Anyone
having rummage please- contact
either Luella Crockett or Nancy
Benner.

C o u n ty B lu e b e rry
M e e tin g s D r a w
T o p A tte n d a n c e
ORONO - Attendance of 325 at
three, recent, county-wide, blue
berry meetngs of the Extension
Service topped all previous rec
ords. Sessions were held in
Knox - Lincoln, Hancock, and
Washington Counties, reported
Ralph C. Wentworth, of Hope.
Extension district agent in blue
berries .
The use of bees on blueberry
land to help pollinate the blos
soms was the main subject of
discussion at these meetings.
Featured speakers were Harold
Swan. Brewer beekeeper who
has several hundred swarms, and
Dr. Leo Boulanger, associate pro
fessor of entomology for the
Maine Agricidtura! Experiment
Stattan. Dr. Boulanger has been
doing much work on the import
ance of bees in blueberry fields
Swan demonstrated with a
small hive the importance of a
strong swarm with plenty of
brood and food supplies. He also
stressed the importance of using
supers on these hives to obtain
the best results with the bees. He
mentioned the need of placing the
hives in a place where they will
be protected from the wind, such
as at the bottom of a hill.
Dr. Boulanger showed the im
portance of bees on blueberry
land, said Wentworth. The per
cent set of fruit in cages where a
small swarm was enclosed was
much higher than outside. Dr
Hoularger also confirmed the
previous work of Dr. Frank Lath
rop showing that the more seeds
found m a blueberry the larger
the berry. This, of course, means
there has been better pollination
Other speakers were Dr. Merle
Hilborn. Maine Agricultural Ex
periment Station, on red leaf dis
ease: Rudolph Poray. Exten
sion Service fruit specialist, on
weed control: and Wentworth on
the dust schedule.
County Agents Gilbert Jaeger
in Knox-Lincoln Counties and
Glen Jordan in Washington Coun
ty were in charge of the meet
ings Osman Merrill presided in
Hancock County. There County
Agent Carl Rogers summarized
the two-day meeting of Maine
blueberry leaders at the Univer
sity of Maine The leaders out
lined a future educational pro
gram in blueberries. Summariz
ing this Orono session at the
other meetings were Richard Me
servey of Harrington and William
Hardy of Hope.
County-wide blueberry meetiiKs are also scheduled in Cum
berland Waldo, and Oxford Conn
ties, said Wentworth

W E Y M O U TH (.RANGE
By Elizabeth I phan,

G u est O ffic e rs

Weymouth Grange held its
regular weekly meeting Monday
night. It was voted to send a
donation to the Grange Educa
tional Fund of Maine and to do
nate the use of the hall to the
Girl Scouts. April 30. Brother
Edward Graffam, who has be-en
111, was reported improving.
Lecturer Gwen Ranquist pre
sented each member a sham
rock in observance of St. Pat
rick's Dav and gave the follow
ing program
Reading about the Shamrock
Florence Robinson: origin of the
Shamrock by Margaret Dyer;
skit. Ma and Pa Yokum Selling
the F arm by Beverly and Don
aid Sturks; reading. St. P at
ric k s Day by Dorothy Upham:
game, naming Irish songs, won
by Arline Hill and Dorothy Up
ham: reading. Top O The Morn
ing by Arline Hill: quiz. What's
your legal IQ. won by Billy Rob
inson ; numbers game won by
Billy Robinson, Dorothy Upham
Donald Sturks and Florence
fiobinson; reading. A Great Day
for the Irish, by Gladys Keating;
and closing throught by Malcolm
Robinson.
The
Lecturer's
March was won by Worthy Mas
ter Raymond Upham. Refresh
ments were served following th>
meeting.
Florence Robinson and Bever
ly Sturks will have charge ol
the Literary Program at the
next meeting.

D a y Is H e ld By

S o u th W a ld o b o ro
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Colburn
are visiting relatives in Need
ham. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Campbell
were in Boston over the week
end. They visited Mrs Marcia
'Winchcnbach Buker who is a
patient in a hospital there, and
visited Mrs Olive Gaffany in
Somerville. Mass. On the way
home they visited Mr. Campbell’s
father, who is in a Lebanon.
N. H.. hospital
Carroll Carter of Thomaston
was a Sunday caller of Mr and
Mrs. Clemer Burns.
Mrs. Hazel Bowers of East Wal
doboro is visiting her son. Ron
nie. and wife.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Bowers
and three children of Damaris
cotta were Sunday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronnie Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roach
of Thomaston were Sunday call
erz of Mr. and Mrs. Will Wallace.
M rs. Elizabeth Mace is a pa
tient in Knox Hospital.
Slow Down And U v e '

Pom ona G ra n g e
CAMDEN—Guest Officers Day
was held Saturday at the meet
ing of Limerock Valley Pomona
and Megunticook Granges at
tjie Megunticook Grange Hah
Guest officers were: Leslie
Roberts. North Waldo Pomona,
master: Guy Jackson. Waldo
Pomona, overseer; Mrs. EthPi
Jackson, Waldo Pomona, lectin
er F L. S. Morse, Limerock
Valley, steward. Altar Young.
Knox, assistant steward: Mrs
Amelia Doman. Knox, chap
lain: Jam es Doman. Knox,
treasurer:
Burleigh
Esanc'’.
Knox, secretary: Guy Stockbridge. Knox, gate keeper: Mrs.
Gladys Linscott, Knox. Ceres:
Mrs. Addle Tenney, Knox. Po
mona:
Mrs.
Helen Coffey.
Limerock Valley. Flora: Mrs.
Bernice Young. Knox, lady as
sistant steward: J Raymond
Danforth. Knox, executive com
mittee; Mrs. Marion Brooks,
State H E C. and Green Moun
tain Pomona: Mrs. Hazel Ross.
Knox; and Mrs Ltlia Layr.
Knox. Honta Economics Committee.
The program for the after
noon was In charge of Guest
Lecturer Mrs. Ethel Jackson:
Roll call of Granges was held
with a total of 116 responding:
opening
song.
"H arvester":
greetings. Frank Milliken; res
ponse. Guest Lecturer Mrs.
Ethel Jackson, followed by a
Teading: vocal duet. Mrs. Berla
Wixson
and
Mrs.
Mildred
Achorn:
reading, Mrs. Lois
Daucette: tableau. Mrs. Mar
garet Sullivan; readings, Darius
Joy. Jr.: solos. Mrs Florencia
Roach: reading. Mrs. Ellena
Fredette: reading, Mrs Berla
Wixson: closing tableau. "Bring
ing in the Sheaves", in charge
o' Mrs. Lucia Hopkins: and
closing
song.
"Holy. Holy.
Holy’
Miss Dorothy Dow. Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd McFarland. Mr. and
Mrs Bert Sheets, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Meservey and Mrs.
Ruth Ayers received their fifth
degree.
Supper wras served by the host

By Henry Teague
While M arch may be the egg
month of the year, the whole Len
ten season is certainly a time far
rejoicing by egg producers, for
the price of eggs is certainly mov
ing up
These prices were so
far down below cost of production
that it has taken a couple of
weeks to bring them well into
the forties Friday of this week
the Boston quotations sounded
almost like a page out of ancient
history
E xtra large browns
were 48 cents; whites 45. Large
browns. 47: whites. 44: Medium
browns. 46: whites, 43. These
prices were some different in
January and February’ when the
poultrymen were staggering along
with prices in the low thirties or
below.
And where do we go from
here? Back to reasonably profit
able prices for a while, we hope.
But I am told that the rush is on
Started pullets that were not
creating a bit of interest are now
getting calls from every hand.
Poultrymen who have been watch
ing and waiting have decided
that now is the time to jump in.
Let’s hope they are right. Prob
ably there are some who will be
unable to get started birds. In
that case, one must start with
baby chicks and it is getting
pretty late now to get in on sum
mer and fall prices with anything
but started birds
But there are some staying on
the sidelines. The attitude of
those still waiting seems to be
that they think it possible
that we niav be- moving toward
overproduction with recovery
hardly on
That is something
that none of us can afford any
longer
The only way we can
possibly pick up the pieces is for
eggs to rem ain at a profitable
level for a long time Unless
we teach the housewife that the
only right prices for eggs are
prices that will give the farm 
er a fair return. we really are
going to stay in deep trouble.
So. le t’s try to moderate in buy-

T h a n k Y o u For
In v itin g M e In
Ry Gene M. West
Home Demonstration Agent

Excise tax collections in Rock
Public Library
land during March amounted to The Librarian reports that
$30,639.71 City M anager Charles during the month of February,
Haynes reported to the City there was a total circulation of
Council in his monthly report. 5.175, and 230 reference ques
4 -H C lu b D o in g s
Collections of current year's tions were answered. SeventyI Loanna Stables. 4-H Club Agent taxes amounted to $11,174.20 to nine adult borrowers and 10 jun
bring the amount of uncollected ior borrowers were added dur
taxes to $57,678.91. Other collec ing the month. Borrowers with
NEW 4-H AUTOMOTIVE
drawn during February totaled
tions amounted to $313.19.
ing our replacements and not
PROJECT
59. 44 being adult and 15 juniors.
The manager’s report:
rush in for the big kill. It is
At the end of the month, there
Twenty-five 4-H boys and girls
beginning to appear that the onlyDepartment of Finance
were 3,635 borrowers, 2,775 being
way we are going to hold those to date have indicated that they
The report from the City
prices up Is to keep eggs a bit will take the new 4-H Automotive Treasurer shows a cash balance adult and 860 being junior bor
rowers.
on the scarce side. This is con Project this year
of $56,627.73 on Feb. 1 with $58.The total bookstock at the end
Cards have been received from 940.29 being paid out on warrants
trary to the thinking of some socalled experts who have guar Sena Leonard. Camden: Marjorie leaving a cash balance at the j of February was 25.533 volumes.
anteed earnings But it certainly Ludwig. Hope: Diane Lunden. end of the month of $44,556.60.
Engineering Department
is scarcity that is pushing eggs Warren: Wanda Grover. Waldo The receipts were classified as
During the month of Feoruary.
up so fast at the present time. boro: Pamela Donnell. North follows: from the Tax Collector. the City Engineer reports that
It is also scarcity that pushes Nobleboro: Brenda'Brown. North $42,091.10; on tax Mens. $724.56; he attended meetings of the
eggs up in the late summer and Nobleboro: Jacqueline Harjula. in parking meter receipts. $L- Rockland Planning Board. Knox
fall of an ordinary year on large Thomaston: Grace Lehto. War- 015.70;
parking
fines,
etc.. County Regional Planning Com
and extra large. And it is sur fren: Louise Thayer, Warren; $453.50; Community Building re mission. and the Rockland City
Pamela
Steele,
Washington:
plus on mediums and pullets dur
ceipts, $701.37; licenses, permits, Council. He also advised the
ing that period of the year that Sharon Steele, Washington: Joan fees, etc., $620.45. Other re public on drainage problems and
Dodge.
Jefferson:
Robert
Wilbur.
makes their prices so low. And
ceipts totaled the amount of sewage disposal and the various
the reverse Is true in the winter. Steven Chaney. Aina; Lincoln $1,262.48.
city departments on engineering
When the extra buying of the Hawes. Ronald Luce. Union:
problems during the month. He
Records Department
Lenten season drops off after Peter Spear. North Nobleboro:
met with the Council and Plan
Harold
Benner.
Waldoboro:
Nor
The
City
Clerk
reports
one
E aster, it will be interesting to
ning Board on a proposed zone
man
Hunt.
Bunker
Hill;
Charles
regular
and
one
special
meeting
see what happens to egg prices.
change on Payne Avenue.
May is generally the bottom Hunt. Jefferson; Samuel An of the Rockland City Council
The Engineer spent consider
drews.
Tenants
Harbor:
Eugene
held during the month of Febru able time making a large-scat
month of the year. Right now
Bracy. Irving Bracy and Doug ary.
Five ordinance notices drawing showing all buildings ,
we hope that January will prove
to have been the lowest month las Banks. Port Clyde; Donald were published. 22 city licenses Rockland Harbor, streets, and
Hamalainen. West Rockport.
and permits were issued for docks on the proposed harbor
It is hard to think that eggs
$157.50, and 73 state licenses road. This drawing will Include
M EETINGS
could go as low as January again
tins year and to look ahead to
County meetings will be held were Issued for $245 to the state the area from Pleasant Street
1961. we can hope that eggs slay- during March and April to teach and $21.75 to the city.
on the south to Camden Street
Vital statistical
recordings
above 40 for that year too.
the required subject matter.
on the north and will take in
numbered 60. miscellaneous re
But as long as poultrymen rush
Union Street and the Lermond's
Trooper Cary Thing will be at
cordings
numbered
173,
and
into top capacity with every good the first meetings, in Waldoboro
Cove Area. It will be used by
copies
of
records
numbered
37.
price rise, they are playing into on Tuesday, March 22 at the high
the Planning Board, city officials
Receipts of $620.45 were de-:
the hands of those who control school at 7:30 p. m. and In Union
and others connected In improv
posited
with
the
City
Treasurer.
our pricing system. It takes on Thursday. March 24. at the
ing traffic and parking condi
Police Department
more than a few months of good Thompson Memorial at 7:30 p. m.
tions in the business and indus
The Police Chief reports 24 trial section of the City. This
prices to make a flock pay off.
4-H members can select the
arrests
during
February
classi
There are a lot of other factors meeting nearest to them for
large-scale map. which is drawn
fied as follows: two for burglary, to a scale of 50 feet to the Inch,
such as rate-of-lav for the en their instructions.
five for larceny under $100. four will show all details in colored
tire period, mortality, feed prices,
4-H’ers W ILL LEARN’ !!!
for drunkenness, two for liquor materials that can be removed
etc.
Traffic code and your respon law violations, two for driving and relocated according to the
But the poultrymen have been
eight for desire’s of the planning officials.
starving for those profit dollars sibility as a driver along with while intoxicated.
for too long, so who can blame Highway Safety will lx the topic motor vehicle violations, and
Public Works Department
them too much for going after of the first meetings of the new one other offense. Eight con The Superintendent of Public
4-H
Automotive
Project
which
is
victions were obtained during
those dollars as fast as they can.
Works reports that during the
But we are not out of the woods being conducted nation-wide this February.
month of February’, his depart
yet. No matter how much egg year.
Motor vehicle accidents dur
From this program young ing February numbered 23 with ment expended man hours in the
producers have cried for help
following duties: sewer main
nothing much has happened, so people will develop:
2 cases of bodily injury. Pro tenance. storm drains and cul
An
understanding
of
the
im
perly damage was estimated at
we have got to keep trying until
verts. street cleaning, waste re
we get on a basis that is really portance of the motor vehicle on $1,965, bringing the yearly total
moval. and the city dump, 704
the
American
way
of
life;
a
sound. We have been hurt bad
to $8,110.51.
man hours: clearing brook on
ly: some have been forced out clear knowledge of highway safe
Twenty - three doors were
Orange Street. 4'-.. tar patching
completely, and this can happen ty and proper attitudes of high found unlocked at night and the
streets, snow removal and sand
again, if we do not stay on the way courtesy: an understanding department made 63 investiga
of traffic regulations and other
ing. signs, and general highway
ball.
tions.
maintenance. 3.509'-- man hours;
laws relating to operation and
Parking violations for the
equipment
maintenance, 352:
ownership of motor vehicles, and
month of February numbered
Remove from heat.
municipal landing 267; airport.
the importance of following the
211
for
meter
and
175
for
other
4. With fork, beat egg yolks laws: an ability to perform ele
60: building maintenance and
until well blended. Stir in a mentary car maintenance opera types of violations.
repair, 104S; traffic signs and
Building Inspection
little of cheese sauce. Slowly tions such as cleaning and polish
painting. 2; and 3 man hours
The Building Inspector reports were spent staling booths used
stir this back into rest of sauce ing a car. care of tires, and
5. In bowl, with mixer or egg checking the. radiator, battery, only one permit issued during for elections.
February and that was a renew
beater beat egg whites til stiff etc.
but not dry. Slowly pour in
A knowledge of the basic parts al for a Trailer Park.
cheese sauce, folding only until of the car and the principles of
Eire Department
K N O X H O TE L
no large areas of egg white re their maintenance and operation;
The Fire Chief reports a total
S U N D A Y D IN N E R
main.
an understanding of the prin of 33 alarms during the month
6. Fill six ungreased l'-.-cup ciples of force, speed, center of of February of I960, consisting
S P E C IA L
backing dishes within '-s Inch of gravity, etc applicable to safe of the following: nine fires in
motor
vehicle
operation:
an
un
top t bake any extra in small
buildings, one fire in a vehicle
ROAST LOIN OF PORK
custard cup . To form crown, derstanding of the economics of in the street. 21 rescue or emer
With Fried Apples
use teaspoon to makP shallow efficient purchase and operation gency calls, one needless call,
path about 'i inch in from edge of an automobile, and an ability and one out-of-city call.
Complete Dinner, $1.95
and all the way around souffle to keep and interpret a record
Property loss through fire for
Serving 12-3 P. M.
of the cost of operation and the month of February was es
mixture.
ownership:
an
awareness
of
the
7. Bake uncovered, for 45
timated at $9,610 with six per
TEL. EL 4-6213
minutes. Don't open oven while vocational opportunities for com son?: being injured.
FOR RESERVATIONS
petent
persons
in
the
automotive
souffle is baking
Serve Im
34-lt
The total for the first two
mediately. Makes six servings. field.
months of 1960 is $13,110 in es
timated property loss and eight
persons have been injured.
M a rtin s v ille

Our weight control program is
progressing and those who have
continued are making good pro
gress.
We will be meeting.
Thursday. March 24: we will not
be meeting March 31: and we
will be meeting on April 7. As
usual the group meets at 7 p m.
at the Farnsworth Museum. It
is not too late to come into the
program if you are interested.
Are you going to Farm and
Home Week? Everyone is in
vited and there will be some
thing of interest for everyone.
Some of the program titles are:
Decorating Ceramics. A New
Look At Clothing. Finance and
Money Management for Wo
Services at the Ridge Baptist
men, Vogue Sewing Contest
Church. Rev. Thurber A. Weller,
By Gilbert Jaeger,
Fashion Show These are just
pastor, for the week of March 20
Coonty Agent
some of the Tuesday morning
arc as follows: Sunday, 9:30
programs Hope I will see you
a m . Sundav School; 10:30 a. m..
up there sometime during the D ear F anner:
morning worship with sermon
week or even all week.
Two short notes on farm ac by the pastor: 6 p. nt., family
night with fellowship supper fol
counts
R E C IP E OE THE WEEK
Heavenly Cheese Souffle
First, we will have at least two lowed by worship service; Tues
day. 7:30 p m.. Bible study;
1‘-s cups milk
more business summaries for the
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m., choir re
cup bu tter or margarine
8tate Extension Summary than hearsal
’< cup flour
last year. We could use some
I teaspoon salt
more Interested dairymen should
Dash cayenne pepper
contact me now!
T h o rn d ik e v ille
5 pound process sharp Cheddar
This summary will give you a
Robert Robbins is moving into
cheese grated
rather detailed account of your
6 egg yolks
farm compared with well over the house recently vacated by
6 egg whites.
100 other dairy farms on the ba Walter Ludwig known as the
1. Start heating oven to 300 sis of herd size and or markets. j "Cobb Farm ."
The schoolhouse of district
F. In saucepan, heat, but do not To me. this is an invaluable aid
seven has been recently sold and
to a dairy farm business
scald milk.
AU individual farm records it now owned by Kermit St.
2. In double boiler, melt but
ter: stir in flour, then heated are. of course, confidential. If Peter of Rockland.
Mrs Albert Pease of North
nulk. salt and cayenne. Cook, your records are in reasonable
stirring frequently, until smooth shape, it will only take a couple Appleton spent the past week as
of hours for me to obtain the in a guest of her brother-in-law and
and thickened.
3. Add cheese; continue cook formation needed. The more sister. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ing. while .stirring, til melted. farm s, the better the summary. Pushaw.
Poultry Production records can
Mrs. Lester Merrill ar.d Myrnow be summarized electronic
charge. Miss Jacqueline Chapin; ally. Poultrymen have recently ven Merrill called on Mrs. Ruth
musical duet, Mr. and Mrs. received a letter from me con Crabtree in Rockland. Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Luce and
Frank Young: square dance ex cerning this. The subject was
son
Wayne visited the Raymond
hibition by four couples; panto also discussed in the last issue of
mime? by Mrs. Gianina Ames; Timely Topics. If you are inter Pinkham family in their new
an exhibition by the Twin Town ested, contact me now for more- home in Thomaston Saturday
evening.
Cadets Junior Drum and Bugle details.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs,
Corps consisting of two drums,
I am concerned about the poul
five bugles, three drill squads try situation. Are you? Almost Mrs. Harry Pushaw were guests
and drum m ajor: singing "Good everyone seems to be looking for at a dinner party given by Mrs.
Night L adies" by the ladies of all of the started birds they can Edith Willis at the Bay View
Megunticook ‘Grange;
mono find. This is fine and there is Restaurant in Rockland Tues
In the afternoon they
logue. Roland Marriner: and nothing wrong with this as such. day
visited Mrs. Raymond Pinkham
closing song. "Auld Lang Sync." What I would do. however, would
I in Thomaston
John Doman of East Union ac
companied bv Mr. and Mrs.
; Harry Pushaw visited Miss
Lucretia in Bangor Saturday.

County Agent's Corner

be to take a good hard look at
the long term situation. If we
do have a good year from now on
out. what will happen to the num
ber of eggs produced in 1961 es
pecially when we are so soon
thinking of more birds after last
year's disastrous prices.
In
, other words, let's not let down
I on your efforts to bring long term
stability to the poultry industry -

Grange.

The evening program was in
charge of the host lecturer. Mrs.
Helen Marriner:
Singing. Welcome Song: read
ing. Roland M arriner; music by
Camder. High School orchestra,
"The Shadows" with Roscoe Mc
Farland. Wayne Hansen. Terry
Lamont and Robert Whlteley. in

I

E. T. N e ls o n , Inc.

Welfare Department

The Welfare Director reports,
the case load on Feb 1 was 48
families with 152 persons. The
load at the end of the month
was 50 families wltlj 150 persons.
Of these cases, 35 families with
135 persons were on full relief
and 15 persons were on supple
mentary relief.

Dodge - Dodge D art • Lark
Sales and Service
I
First Choice Used C o n

i

T E L. LY 4-4481 ROCKLAND
RT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD. I
We Give S. * H. Stamps
126-t'

Money-saving news Jo r fanners

Gulf Solar Heat

SOLAR HEAT
h e a t i n g o il
Here's the moat officiant, deaneat-burning
home bant you can buy: G ulf Solar Hoot. I t ’s
eafe, dependable, bums evenly, completely. I t ’e
economical, to o — gives you more dean beat
par gallon. N e x t tankful, try G u lf Solar H eat.

For fa st, dependable service
call your G u lf F a rm Dealer:

M A R IT IM E OIL C O M P A N Y
D IS T R IB U T O R S
ROCKLAND
SEARSPORT
LY 4-4417
Kl S-2S05

